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AGRICU7LTURAL SOCIETY OF THE UNITED Secreary, and tlat said funds:shaH not be with-
COUNTIES OF FRONTENAC, LENNOX drawn from sucl place of deposit, except for the

A.ND ADDINGTON, payment of the debts (lue by the Soc-ety, On
the order of fihe President comitersigned by the

OFFICERS FoR 1852. Treasurer.

Prsidet.2. Tht i order to accumulate means for the
ANGUS CAMERON, ESQ. purcase of ]ookb, dStock, Implements, a

àModel Faern, or any other property; or to de-
Vice-Presidents. fray any exnsc allowed apd contemplated by

BARON DE LONGUEIL, PETER DAVY, ESQ the third section of the Act above recited, a
sinkingr fund is hereby fornied, and shali consist

Secretary 4 Treasurer. of the balance at present on hand, debts, if any,
Mn. THOMAS GLASSUP. due te the former Society, and all subscriptions

Direclomcollected froin tiîne te time that sliah be over
.Directors. and above the sms menConed in said Act, as

E. M. ALLEN, J N FLANIGAN WM. FERful Govement allo-
GUSON, TIIOMAS SCOTT, AND IIENRY AR.-
STRONG, ESQRS. ance oi money annually, and aiso of any balance

thiat shai remain at the en(l of eaclh year unes-
A Meeting of the Inhabitants of the United pended by the ZSociety, and such other sums as

Counties, interested in the Agricultural prosper- the Direetors of the Society, inay in their dis-
ity of these Counties, was held at the Court cretion, deein advisable to appropriate towards

Ilus, igson o ueiSh eY., 18 52 said sinking fund, ain ino mneys shalh at anyH-ouse, Kingston, on the 18th Feby. 185 ,a
1 o'clock p.. m., for the purpose of forming time be appropriated from such sinking fund for
thenselves into a County Agricultural Societv t e paynnt of preini-os awarded a. Exhibitions
of the United Counties of Érontenac, Lenno' or Ploging Matches.
and Addington, under tie provisions of the new 3. Thit no office-bearer or office-bearers of
AgricultaraÎ Act, of the Provincial Legislature this Society shah incur any debt iatsoever in
14 & 15 Vie. 6, Cap. 127, when the declara- the Society's naie without previous authority
tion as contained in schedule A attached to die from the President and Directors, and no liabil-
aid act, vas signed, and the amount ofsub.scrip- ity latever shaH be incurred by tie Society

tions as by law was completed. beyond the amount of rnoney at the tine under
BY-LAWS. its contre!.

Whereas, by the Act of the Provincial Par- 4 . That from this time a Stud Book, and aiso
liment now in force, for the better organization a Herd Book, shah be kept by the Secretary for
of Agricultural Societies in Uipper Canada, the purpose o? recording the pedigrees o? Fuit
power and authority are vested in each County -l3od Horses, and pure Durlini Cattie; and
;Society to make, alter; and repeal, By-Laws and tlat no entry shah Le made in cither of such
Rules, for the regulation of such society, and books vithout thc approval o? the President and
thie carrying ont of its objcsth '>riget fisojcs Directors. Thiat aise a Herd Book Le kept for

No. 1. That Uie funds of this Society shall pure blooded Ayrshire, Devon and Hereford
be deposited wherever itshall be ordered by the •catte, in which it shah be required te register
President and Vice-Presidents, by resolution each animal, and that prier to cach registratien,
entered on the Minute B3ook) t, be kept by the the President a Direetors o? the Society san
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be satisfied after strict scrutiny that to the best
of their judgnent, such animals are pure in
blood.

5. That the Judges shall admit no pure blood-
ed animal into competition in any class except
such as are entered in the Stud or Herd Books.

6. That no Full Bred Cattle shall be allowed
to compete in the class of Grades.

7. That there shall be two classes of Sheep,
nainely, the Leicester, and the Southdowns.

8. That there shall be two ciasses of Pigs,
namely, the Small and the Large size.

9. That the premium list, and the time and
pince of holding the Fair and Cattle Show, be
publisled annually, at least six months before the
time at which it is to be held.

10. That there shal be quarterly meetings in
each and every year for the discussion of Agri-
cultural subjects, on the second Tuesday in
March, June. September, and December. The
subject for discussion to be named at the Meet-
ing prior to the time of discussion.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen,since much important business will
necessarily occupy the attention of this meeting,
I m&y be pernitted, without further prelude, to
inform you that the Act, by virtue of which the
Agricultural Societies of these Tnited Counties
have been organized, was repealed on the 30th
of August last, and that, therefore, until, under
the Law now in force, a Society be re-organized,
we cannot legally proceed to business.

Having thus complied with the requirements
of the law, and formed ourselves into a society,
it will devolve upon us, as a first duty, to pro-
ceed to the election of the necessary officers,-
a President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secr.tary
and Treasurer, and five Directors, in addition to
those who by reason of their office as Presidents
of the Township Societies, are already such.

By reference to the third section of the Act,
you will find that the objects contemplated by
the Legislature, and to be embraced by this So-
ciety, are:

"To encourage improvement in Agriculture,
by holding meetings for discussion, and for hear-
ing lectures on subjects connected with the the-
ory. and practice of improved husbandry ; by
promoting the circulation of Agricultural peri-
odicals published in the Province ; by importing
or otherwise procuring Seeds, Plants and Ani-
mals of new and valuable kinds; by offering
prizes for essays on questions of scientific inqui-
ry relating to Agriculture ; and by awarding
premiums for excellence in the raising or intro-
duction of stock, the invention or improvement
of Agricultural Implements and Machines; the

production of grain and al] kiids of vegetables,
and generally for excellence in any agricultural
production or operation; and aiso by the acqui-
sition and cultivation by any such County, of a
Model Farm, if deemed advisable by such So-
ciety."

Whilst anxious that each of the several heads
above referred to may be discussed by some
members of our Society, I feel more particularly
desirous of calling your attention to the " award-
ing of premiums for excellence in the raising or
introduction of Stock." Under the presentcir-
cumstances and with present prospects-hay at
five dollars per ton, and wheat at three shillings
per bushel-it may be suggested that possibly a
greater attention to the raising and introduction
of stock might be an improvement on the prac-
tice which now prevails within these Counties.
An increased stock would cause a greater con-
sumption of fodder-would increase the means
of fertilization, diminish the extent of surface to
be ploughed, and thereby lessen the cost of la-
bour; nor is it unworthy of consideration, that
whilst our clay soils in this neighborhood are
more dillicult of cultivation, they are more suit-
able for pasture than lighter soils, especially
when care is taken to sow clover wherever it is
not of spontaneous growth ; and this opinion is
further strengthened by the consideration that
the completion of the Rome and Cape Vincent
Railroad, with its terminus at our very doors,
has brought a great Southern Market within our
reach ; thus enabling a farmer on any given day
to 611 a car with his own fat sheep or bullocks,
and within twenty-four hours hold in his pocket
the New York price of them, witli the addition-
al advantage of a pleasant trip. In recommend-
ing an improvement in the breed of our Stock,
as well as an increase of the quantity, and better
premises, and more care for their housing and
winter-feeding, there is no intention to detract
from the merits of the plough, the parent of all
good husbandry. the means of sustenance for
man and all animals, on which his comforts more
immediately depend. To succecd in one of these
important branches of husbandry, is to furnish
the means of success in the other ; but wheat
bein- the universal staple article of exportation
from all agricultural countries, if ive find that we
cannot with equal success compete in its profita-
ble production against countries nearer the chief
market, then we may be acting judiciously in
making inquiry whether our land, labor, and cap-
ital, may not otherwise than in the raising of
grain for exportation, be more profitably em-
ployed.

But confining our attention to the matter of
Stock within these counties, is there not appa-
rently much evidence of the necessity of some
improved method of managing and providing
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proper bouses or sheds for them ? In the ab.
sence of great general improvement in this
respect, the outlay of money in the purchase oi
the higher priced stock may be regarded as
little better than so much waste. i sunimer,
with good pasture and water, cattle need little
attention. In winter, labour is cheaper; we
are thus rendered more inexcusable for not
bestowing proper attention on them.

Whilst thas adverting to this subject, it may
not be deemed inappropriate to notice a state-
ment whiclh appears in the "Prize Essay on
Agriculture," to which was awarded the Gold
Medal given by the Directors of the Johnstown
County Agricultural Society. The author of
the Essay, after much valuable information on
ploughing, sowing, Draining and Manuring, tlius
writes:

" It appears to me to be one of the greatest
inconsistencies, and indeed absurdities, with
which we farmers can be charged, that we have
individually and collectively, as Sacietie§, taken
much pains, and incurred much expense, to im-
prove our breed of cattle without making a
simultaneous movemient to procure the succu-
lent food and increased shelter, the extra sup-
ply of clover hay, without which the bo-called
improved breeds certainly produce no improve-
ment to the farmer."

From this, few will be disposed to dissent.
But of a subsequent and more important

statement on stock and sheep, no farmer in this
neighbourhood, with whom I have conversed,
seems to approve. Respecting the Durhams,
Devons, and Herefords, lie says-

" Of these three, I think the Herefords are
the best for us, and the Devons the next best.
The Durhams are evidently and deservedly
going out of favour." Now, were the author
writing in reference to the particular locality in
which he himself resides, bis views might pos-
sibly be correct ; but when, taking a wider
range, he asserts, without qualification or limita-
tion of any kind, that "I the Durhams are evi-
dently and deservedlv going out of favour," it
is fair to suppose that he includes, in this sweep-
ing assertion, not only Canada in its widest
extent, but the Mother Country likewise.•

Of such a declaration, it will, I think, be
deened a sufficient refutation to remind you
that the Durham ]Bull, Cow and Heifer, have
for many years, as well individually as in herds,
comnanded higher prices than any other descrip-
tion of cattle, both on this continent and at
home; and when brought into competition vith
others, still continue to carry off the highest
premiums.

The famous short-horned Bull 'Belleville,'

- took aIl the first premiums in England, Ireland
and Scotland, in 1850.

The short-horned Bull ' Bamboo,' the prop-
erty of the Hon. A. F. Nugent, was in 1851,
at the Smithfield Cattle Show, awarded the
first prize of thirty sovereigns, as the best Bull
in bis class; a first class Medal, as the best in
bis section; the Gold Medal, as best of all
Buls ; and the Purcell Challenge Cup, as the
best in the Show Yard! He was a Calf of
18V.

At the same Show, the short-horned Heifer
'Buttercup,' the property of Charles Townly,
Esq., was awarded the first prize of ten sove-
reigns, as the best in her class, and the Gold
Medal, as the best of all Cows or Heifers ex-
hibited at the Show. The owner of her was
likewise presented with a Medal, as the breeder
of the best Cow or -leifer.

Again, when Short lorns bave been sold in
large herds, they have brought higher prices
than any other description of cattle in England,
Ireland, Scotland, the United States and Can-
ada. Let me instance the sale of the stock of
Mr. Vail, of Troy, in June 1851, at which
caives of the Durham breed sold for over fifty
poinds; even throughout Upper Canada, those
that have Short Horns value them so highly
that they demand and obtain prices beyond
belief for them; as high as fifty pounds has
been refused by Wm. Ferguson, Esq., who lives
ivithin two miles of the City of Kingston, for a
Durham Heifer Calf when it was only nine
nonths old. Thirty-seven pounds were paid

last year by the Agricultural Society of the
Township of Kingston for a Durham Bull Calf
12 months old ; and as for the high prices for
which Durham cattle sell in the Mother Coun-
try, it were but waste of time to quote what
every reader of Agricultural works must be well
aware of. Now, if there be any truth in the
saying, that " the value of any thing is the price
it brings in the market," then it cannot be
proved that " the Durhams are evidently and
deservedly going out of favour."

SHEIEP.

The author of the Prize Essay writes as
follows-

"As for sheep, there are none better than
are to be found ail over the Upper Province.
We are not surpassed in any part of England,
nor can there be a bétter sheep for our purposes
than the Leicester and Southdown- crossed, if
only the cross could be kept pure and not too
long intermingled. At the late Shows of ibis
Association, there have been sheep submitted to
inspection capable of competing with the sheep
of any country in the world, whether in weight ·
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of carcass, equality of wool suited to the wants the full bred fron the grades, and leave the
of the country, or excellence of mutton." Judges to merev determine, from the particular

The writer appears to me to be greatly mis- points and general appearince of the animal,
taken about the weiglt and quality of our wlhich is the best.
mutton in Upper Canada generally, as compared It would be advisable that the Secretary of
with what is to be found in the Mother Country. this Society, alo, should keep a County Ilerd

The best shecep exhibited at our Provincial and Stud Book for Durham Cattle and Blood
competition in 1851, were that year's importa- Ilorses, so that no aninal should pass as full
tion fromi hc Mother Country ; and the next bred, that is not so really ; and that the Direct-
best were either imported, or the progeny of ors of this Society, at Exhibitions, should be
such as lad been imnported a few ycars previ- considered accountable for the distinctions of
ously. These were very good sheep unques- breed; not the Judges.
tionably, but then the number of such in the Our County Show in October last, was highly
Province is very snall. It is doubtful, lhow- creditable, both as respects the number and
ever, if there are to be found at this present quality of the cattle and productions exhibited,
time on the whole of the North Ainerican Con- and as no complaints have been heard regarding
tinent, two sheep, the weight of whose united the manner of conducting it, the prospect is sa
carcasses would equal that ofsone single sheep much better that the next ivill far excel it.
occasionally to be found in Enpland ; such an Judges shnuld alivays be appointed sone
animal of the Cotswold breed, vas that exhibited weeks piior to the Exhibition, so that if unable
by Mr. William Cother at the Smitlfield Cattle to attend, sufficient time may be allowed to
Show in 1851; it was between three and four appoiint others to supply their place ; but it can
years old, and the carcass weigled 336 pounds, never answer the purpose of a County, nuch
and that was not the largest of his flock. And lessi of the Provincial Association, to leave the
again, as respects the quality of the mutton, appoiniment of Judges undetermined till the
those who from experience are qualified to give very day on which their services are actively
an opinion on the subject, ha% e pronounced i required ; and here I may be allowed to remark,
favour of the litile black-faced Highland sleep, that any distrust arising out of the manner of
when fattened on the rich pastures of England, appointing the Judges, would prove more really
as preferable not only to the Leicester and injurious to any Society than even erroneous
Cotswold, but.to all others. decisions on the part of the Judges. The for-

To suffer ourselves to be misled by randon mer might wear the appearance of or be inter-
assertions or basty generalizatitns, or to llatter preted io design to favour particular sections
ourselves with the belief that we are already, in of the country, vihilst the latter would be attrib-
particular branches of husbandry, quite on a uted to ignorance and mistake.
level with the most skilful and advanced in any IWhen Breeders take the trouble and incur
country, may be gratifying to our vanity, but the expense of transporting valuable pure blooded
possibly not equally serviceable to the cause of catile, at no small risk of injury from accidents,
Agriculture, nor accordant with truth; and it it cannot be satisfactory to them to sec grade
must be confessed tlat liltle benefit can be stock brought into competition 5ith them-no
derived fron either c Essays " or "I Reports," proof of pedigree insisted on, perhaps not even
where mere prejudices and opinions are made to denanded-Judges, such as in the haste of the
supply the place of well ascertained facts• moment can be found, appointed on the spot,

It will be satisfactory for this meeting to the Directors knowing no more of their compe-
know that the Provincial As.sociation bave di- tency than merely that they are nominated by
rected theii Secretary to open a Ilerd and Stud sone one, who not, improbably,knows that they
Book ; this will prevent the adimission of Grade have a veîy higlh opinion of *the cattle of the
Cattle, into competition withb tle full bred Short ve.ry party vho thus proposes their appointment.
Horns, and will prove beneficial to breeders of E<en in the Provincial Association, (well as it
Horses and Farners general>. Up to the has been conducted in general,) this has been
present, it had devolved on the Judges, not only felt, and no Exhibition lias yet taken place in
to decide respecting the merits of the individual the Province, at vhich there have not. been
animal, but also the purity of its pedigree. Tjis glaring instaices of Grade cattle taking premi-
was wvrong, inasmuch as it imposed too great a uns as full bred Durhams.
burden on thein, and because the grade is found The practice of scraping horns, and of shear-
sonetimes to look better than evcá the full ing sheep, so as to leave a large portion of wool
breed. 1 on them, to increase the bulk or improve the

Now, we may hope that the Directors will shape, is also practised by some breeders in
take.the responsibility, accurately to distinguisi Canada, yet such a course must justly be looked
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upon to be highly disreputable, and should not
any longer be suffered.

That breeders should be cager to obtain Pre-
miums, is not to be vondeied at, not for the
sake of the Preiniim alone, but because in the
sale of their spare stock their success at compe-
titions is a guarantee for high prices. This
laudable ambition to maintain a high character
for ail kinds of stock, is a fertile sorrce of imu-
proveient ; and under ic improved manage-
ment now about to commence, cannot fail to
produce many beneficial resuits.

It may be thought ungenerous to make son.e
of these remarks, but the whole scheme of the
Agricultural organization, as a Provincial As-
sociation, and as County and Township Socie-
ties, is so noble a design on the part of the
people of this Pro,;ince, and its good working
is of so mnucli importance, that every well-wislher
of his country should lend a hand to point out.
and thereby rectify any abuse, whici ean be
suspected of retarding its growil in the confi-
dence of the country, or diminishing its useful-
ness in any ivay ivliatsoever.

TOWNSHIP OF WOLFE ISLAND AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

1851.
IRECEIPTS. £ s. d.

Subscriptions, - - - -- - - - - - 16 15 0
Government Grant,- ------ 15 0 0
Balance last year, - - - - - - - - 9 13 8

41 8 8
DISDURsEMENTS

Paîd in Premiuims, -- - --- 36 19 6
Treasurer and Clerks Expenses, - - - 1 15 0
Balance in liand, January, 1852, - - - 2 14 2

41 8 8
In offering a remark or two on the Agricul-

ture of the Township, I can- only·say that our
improvement is but sm-ail in comparison vith
some neighbouring townships; nevertheless, a
considerable advance hos been made during the
past year more especially ; the farmers in general
having paid better attention to the improvement
of thleir stock and farns, and we have noiv a
fine assortment of horned cattle of several
breeds, mostly imported, as well as some excel-
lent native cattle of the country. We have
also a very superior kind of sheep to anything
I have hitherto seen in the country; but the
improvement in Horses is not vhat I could wish
it to be, mainly in consequence of not having a
good stallion, otierwise I consider the Town-
ship to be in a satisfactQry and flourishing con-
dition.

H. O. HTCHCOCK,
President.

Wolfe fsland, Feb. 18th, 1852.

'eli following Townships of the United
Counties, iave organized under the new Agri-
cultural Statute:-

Township of Kmngston;-Loughborousgh;
Amherst Island ; Camden ; IRichnond ; Port-
land; Wolfe Island ; and Pittsburgh.

UNITED COUNTIES OF MIDDLESEX AND
ELGIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

To the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.

Agreeably to the Statutes cap. 127,14th and
15th Victoria:

We, the President, Vice-Presidents, and
Board of Directors of the Agricultural Society
for the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin,
beg leave to report as required by the 7th sec.
of the said Act, and refer the Board to the
papers marked No. 1-the names of members
and amount of their several subscriptions.

No. 2. Prize List or Premiums awarded to
animals and various other articles, as well in the
spring ts in the autumn of the last year.

No. 3. A detailed statement of the receipts
and disbursements of the Society during the
said year, and alo the acconpanying Reports
received from Township or Branch Societies
for the present year.

In making this Report, your Board have to,
state, that, previous to the 1 resent year, only
three Branci Societies had been formed, viz.,
Malahide, St. Thonas, and Adelaide, and from
vhich no Report for the last year has as yet

been received. At the same time, it vill be
proper to remark, that other Townships are
taking the advantage of the above recited Act.
in forming themselves into Township Societies.

Your Board ivould furtiher remark, that it
would have been a matter of gratification to:
have embodied in this Report a full and accurate-
statement of the Agricultural statistics of the
said United Counties, had it been in the power
of the Board to bave furnished it, but inasmuch
as the Census Commissioner is not yet in the
possession of the necessary information, your
Board will avail itself at a future time of the liber--
ty of transmitting to the Board of Agriculture as.
full and correct an account of the Agricultural
products of the said United Counties as the said
Census Commissioner can furnish, with such
further observations as may present themselves.
to the said Board of Directors.

Your Board would further Report thsat it is-a,
deep and settled conviction with its severat
meinbers that Model Agricultural Fârms where-
ever practicable, would be one of the best and.
inost effectuai means of increasilg true and
correct information in the theory. and praotice.-
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of Agriculture, and if by any means such a step
in eaci County could be effectually carried out,
that the Province generally would be raised in
Agricultural information and character, and pro-
portionably benefited, and more especially so if
in connexion with the said Farms a good and
well selected Library, bearing upon Agricul-
tural pursuits, were associated with the said
Farms.

Your Board would further report, that, in
order to show the depth and sincerity of this
conviction, it has already subnitted to the
County Council a Plan to be by the said Coun-
cil submitted to the several Township Councils,
to be in turn reported upon by theu, and thus a
body of correct information on the said subject
might be collected to enable the County Council
to act with a becoming lberality in providing
for the education of those Agricultural students
who may be placed upon the said model farms,
a copy of which communication is hereunto
annexed.

It is further the opinion of your Board of
Directors that the Board of Agriculture, in
complying with the requirements of the 13th
and 11th Victoria, cap. 73, section 12, would
confer a lasting benefit upon the Agricultural
interests of Canada by following up the above
suggestions in an earnest appeal to the Legisla-
ture in the coming session of the Provincial
Parliament, and to request from the Legislature
an enactment making it imperative in the several
County Councils to provide for the said Agri-
cultural students, education in part or in whole,
.and also a proper and well selected Library,
and the selection of which to. be under the
direction of the Professor of Agriculture in the
Toronto University.

In conclusion, your Board would beg to sug-
gest that one Model Farm under the direction
of the Board of Agriculture would not alone
subserve the interest of the whole Province,
and, however efficiently managed by the said
Board, it would but be a Normal School in the
science of Agriculture, to which may be added
the inability of a very large proportion of the
Agricultural community to sustain the sons and
friends of farmers at the Toronto Model Farm.
And further, in connexion with the proposed
system of Model Farms,'your Board would
·suggest that great and speedy improvement in
the quality of the different kinds of stock would
result from the Board of Agriculture taking the
initiative and responsibility of importing stock,
to be by it sold by auction at the Annual Fairs,
subject * the conditions under bond of the
different animals being required to serve in the
County or Counties for years. All o
which is respeotfully submitted.

Approved in open meeting this 23rd day of
March, 1852.

(Signed) JoHN B. AsKiN,

James Farley, Secretary.
President, &c., Sc.

To the Municipal Council of the County of
.Middlesez, in session assembled:

The President of the Agricultural Society of
the County of Middlesex bas the honour of re-
questing the permission of laying before you, for
your consideration, before the close of your
present sittings, a plan which it is proposed to
be submitted for approval and countenance
throughout this noble county.

It is proposed to establish for the purpose of
givng example and of making experiments in
the science of Agriculture, a Model Farm, to
be the common property of all the inhabitants
of the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin,
in perpetuity for the above uses' and all such
other uses, as may be conducive to giving en-
cburagement to the pursuit of Agriculture
within the same.

Secondly. It is proposed to establish a school
in connexion with the said Model Farm, and to
be erected on the limits of the same, for the
purpose of educati ýg such youths and others, as
shall be sent thence, to learn the science of
Agriculture, and to be educated in aHl other
branches of education, except the classics.

Thirdly. For the establishment of a Class or
Branch, within or in connexion with the said
school, so to teach and instruct the student the
science of analyzing the various soils, and for
ascertaining their properties, vith a view to
their application, how best they could be adapted
to the growth of grain, vegetables, &c.

The first of these -will comprise the expense
of purchase of at least 100 acies of land, with
the buildings that may be found necessary, esti-
inated at say £1500, to be paid for by the
Agricultural Society with such means as they
may have at their disposal, and such subscrip-
tions as may be contributed therefor by a gen-
erous publie.

Secondly and thirdly. The expense of educa-
tion bQing one of a legitimate character and
coming more particularly within the scope and
jurisdiction of the authorities vested in Munici-
pal Councils, and being so recognized by law,
it is hoped that the Municipal Council of this
noble County will not refuse to grant such a
sum annually as may be sufficient for the purpose
of education only.

And lastly. It is but just and reasonable to
f hope that the parents of such youths as may be

sent to the Model Farm for tuition, will not
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think it unreasonable to pay for the board of
their children during the time of their tuition at
the Model Farm.

The President of the Agricultural Society,'
with the members ivho are associated vith him,
respectfùlly submnit the above plan, in full con-
fidence and hope that their endeavours to ele-
vate the position, character and mind of that
class of persons whose pursuits are more immedi-
ately connected with Agriculture, may receive
at your hands that cordial and hearty support
and assistance as a body, comprising the united
intelligence, enterprise and energy of this
County for the attainment of an object, which
bas for its purpose the infusion of knowledge,
thereby benelitting the rising generation; not
only by subscriptions liberally given to carry out,
in the fullest extent, the object in view,%but also
by giving the saine same your individual assist-
ance and by taking part in the management
thereof; to which you are respectfully invited.

JOHN B. ASKIN,

London, 19th Dec., 1851.

TORONTO, AUIGUST, 1852.

DONLAN'S FARMERS' FLAX MACHINERY•

We are indebted to Mr. CoISimissioNER
WIDDER for a Prospectus, recently issued in

England by Mr. Donlan, detailing some highly
important and interesting facts relative to an
entire new method of preparing flax for manu-
facturing purposes, without subjecting it to the
tedious, expensive,and sometimes uncertain pro-
cesses of steeping, scutching, or hackling. The
following copious extracts ivill give the reader
some idea of the promised advantages, both to
England and ber Colonies, of this important dis- 1
covery; and the subjoined extract from a private
letter to Mr. Widder, from the Chairman of the
Canada Company in London, shows the inter- i
est which that influential. body is taking in the 0

s
matter as regards Canada. We may therefore s
expect to see at our approaching Provincial Ex- c
hibition, the most improved Flax Machine ex-
tant. o

Hemp and Flax Growing Patrons are respect- r
fully informed that this is the only discovery ever p

made by which Hemp and Flax Grovers may
flnd ready and profitable Markets for tleir re-

spective crops iven divested of Seeds, Roots,
and Weeds, and without having recourse to the
wasteful, tedious, uncertain, and expensive meth-
ods of steeping, drying, and mill scutching, hith-
erto in general use.

Great Britain is annually paying (as near as
may be) ninc millions onc hundred thousand
pounds sterl'ng for Hemp, Flax, Flax Seed,
and Oil Cake, to foreign nations-all of wbich
could be produced in the United Kingdom; and
the Inventor respectfully announces, that the
produce in fibrous material of at least one million
acres, when prepared by bis processes, could find
ready sale both for Home and Foreign consump-
tion.

There are upwards of one hundred and fifty
thousand ships and vessels, including coasters,
employed in the service of the British Empire,
and not even one of these is now supplied from
materials grown within lier Majesty's dominions.
The Hemp trade is now and has been exclusive-
ly, in the hands of foreign powers.

The Right liHon. Sir James Graham, in bis
Speech upon this subject in Cumberland, stated
that we wanted the produce of 700,000 acres for
I-Home Consumption alone, and that our present
growth in the United Kmngdom did not exceed
150,000 acres annually, and that he would have
the plant extensively cultivated in the coming
season.

The Right Hon. gentleman mentioned the
difficulties of finding a Market for the Flaz.
Straw, but this obstacle ivould be entirely re-
moved by the adoption of my processes, which
will give to the manufacturers a class of cbeap,
strong, sound, and healthy fibrous substances
iever hittierto within their control ; and also
give to the Farmers an additional profit of at
east £5 upon every acre under Flax cultivation..

FLAX GROWING IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Samuel Druce, of Ensham, stated to the
Council of the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng--
and, on the 26th of February, 1851, the result of
is practical experience in the growth of flax in
)xfordshire, and particularly the results of his.
ast year's crop, which he had drawn out for the
nformation of the members into a balance sheet,
f expenditure in cultivation, and realization by
ale of produce ; he thought this statement would -
atisfactorily show to them the value of the flax
rop, and the attention which, under present cir-
umstances, it appeared to deserve. lis proper-
y lay on the Oxford clay formation, and the piece -
f ground on which the trial of cultivation, to
rhich he referred, was made; consisted of a deep,
ed loam. and in extent.was 5 acres, 2 roode, 36,
erches.
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Rent of Land at 48s. per acre.........
Taxes, at Os. per acre.................
Flax Secd, 131 busiels, at 9s...........
One ploughing, at 10s. per acre........
Sowing and hiarrowing, at l. Gd. per acre
Weeding, nt 2s. per nitre......... ..
1ulling Flax, at 14s. per acre.. . ...
Carting and stacking, at 4s. per acre...
Thrashing...........................
Winnowing........ ..............

SALE OF PRODUCE.
Sale of Flax Sced, 116.1 bushels, at 8s..
Sale of Flax Straw, 12 tons, 2 cwt. 2 qrs.

at £3 per ton .............
Sale of cbaIT3 ai 5s. per arre' .......

£13 14 9
1 14 4
6 1 6
2 17 3
0 8 0
0 il 13
40 1
1 2 10
5 7 1
0 12 0

£36 9 9

46 10 0

36 7 06
187

£84 6 1

Leaving a net profit of £47 15s. 9d. on the 5A.
2a. 36. or a trille more than 51 acres of land em-
ployed in this trial of Flax cultivation ; and Mr.
Druce concludes by expressing his conviction thai
Fiax is not at aIl an exhausting crop.

FLAx GROwrNG IN IRELAND.

I beg to submit the following Report upon the
mets of my Satusated Flax Seed:-
Extract fromn the Monthly Reports for June,

1850, of Air. Joln Grennan, Practical In-
structor to the Scarif' Union, Io the Royal
Agrictltural Society.
" The Flax Crop, unless when bad seed was

sown, (which I am sorry to say was imposed on
the farmers in loo many instances,) looks well.-
The Patent Saturated Seed sent me from London
by J. D. Macnamara, Esq., J. P., to have sown
on his farm at Ayle, as also with the Rev. Mr.
.Sheehy, lias proved itself superior to the best Ri-
ga Seed that could be purchased, sown ou the
same day, same land and preparations: and
should it carry its superiority in the after manu-
facture of the fibre, 1 know not its value, as com-
pared with ail other kinds of Flax Seed that [
.know.

(Signed,) JOHN GR1tNNAN."

The growth of Flax in Ireland in 1851 lias ex-
'tended to 138,000 acres, average pruduce 3 tons
.to the Irish acre, or 414,000 tons of Flax Straw,
which at £3 per Ton would reach £1,242,000.-

Figiteen bushels of Flax Seed to the acre at
5s. per bushel would bring £621,000. Money
value .o the growers should be at least £1,863,-
000, but I can fearlessly assert that the growers
wiil lose ai least one-third of ibis sum, by the
common methods of preparation thiley are driven
to adopt.

Full and detailed accounts are ready for the in-
pection of those willing to take an intet est iii tis
mportant business ; added to this it vill open a
new source of additional employmeat annually
o thousands of the labouring poor, from which
they have hitherto been eitirely deprived.

The Earl of Glengali stated in the louse of
Lords the 26th of Maich, 1852, that there were
780,000 paupers in the Irish Worklhouses last
year; that the average deaths vere 1000 per
week; and that there were 139,000 acres under
wheat cultivation in Ireland less 'n 1850 than in
1847; but much of this state of misery may be
relieved by an universal cultivation of Flax.-
Emigration and premiatuie deathshavedecreased
the Irish population to an alarming extent. But
suppose, lor example, that an equal qnantity Io
the above 414,0w0 tons (the produce of 1851)
were converted by manual labour into 103,500
tons of flax of commerce by rny processes, and
that the operation could be finished in one year,
or forty-eight working veeks, employment could
be given to upwards of 71,000 people, at the
maximum rate of wages now paid in lireland,
vi :-men one shilling per day, w,omen cight-
pence per day, and boys and girls sixpence each
per day. Thus paying for wages alone upwards
of one million sterling for the above period-and
this exclusive of the :mploymeti given in the
agricultural departments of the undertaking. I
therefore feel confident, that the exalted benevo-
lence, at ail times extended by the English na-
tion to worthy objects, will not be wvanting in giv-
ing relief to a class of human beings sulèring by
famine, disease, and premnature dath.

The first effective cordage ever yet made from
Irish material, has been manufactured from fiax
produced by J. D. Macnamara, Esq., Justice Oî
the Peace in the County Clare.

Offers have b3en made by several lemp and
Flax Brokers, i London, for supplies of No. 1-
T. H. D. Flax, at the rate of 35s. per cvt. The
samples I have sent to the Royal Exhibition have
created intense uneasiness in ailthe foreign hemnp
and flax-growing nations, and frequent overtures
have been made to me for the purchase of ny
Patent Rigits. The Royal Commissioners have
requested thatthese samples should be presented
to them for exhibition in their contemplated Mu-
seum, with which request I have complied.

What England wants, and what her Farmers
have, with careful industry, the power to supply
to her, are strong fibrous substances, fit for con-
version into the following articles, namely:-

Cordage, standing and runming riggiýng, boit
ropes, lead aid log hles, fine twine twine ordi-
nary. mackerel lines. seine- and trawl lines.

This quantity of 414,000 Tons would yield one shrouds, white lines in variety of sizes, whale
fourth, or 103,500 Tons of available fibre, which lines, fishing lines, fishing nets, sail cloths, rain
at £32 per Ton, the minimum rate offered in the awnings, hatchway covers, seamen's bags, ham-
market, would bring £3,312,000, so that the mock covers, fire engine and wateiin liose, as
Company established for this Commerce would well as every other article inade from. emp and
obtain a scale-of interest for their Capital not usu- flax required on ship board.
ally expected frdm commercial undertakings.- For inland consuption, packing, corda,

* The Chaff is underrated, inasmuch as that it is shoe thread, floor cloths, naît bags; corn and
considered preferable, when properly prepared, to flour, coal and coke sacks; railway pauling
light oats.for..cattle .feeding. cloths, waggon covers, cart covers, rick covers,



drivinz bands for machinery, bed tickiig, coarse
nnd ine towelling, coarse flax and tow shceting.
For tents. drills, and the respective fabrics re-
qnired for ordnance uses warps for carpets, horse-
hair cloths Pnd other cloths, as well as warps for
silk and cotton velvets, fustians, corduroys,
plushes, and r. variety of other uses not here enu-
merated. There are but few, if any, of these
articles supplied from materials produced in Ire-
land.

Extract of Report-(I have many others)-
made upon the strength and merits of the New
Sail Cloths, composed of alternate cloths, pro-
duced by my processes from Unsteeped i lax
Straw, and the Phormium Tenax, or New Zea-
land Flax, as compared with the best known
Manufacture of No. 1 Sail-eloth, made from the
longs of lte finest bleached and prepared Riga
Flax:-

Royal Dock Yard, Deptford,
Jan. 12th, 1832.

"A strip 1 inch in width and 2 feet in
length of New Zealand Flax, twilled wo-
ven Sail Cloth, with a knot in the middle lbs.
bore, but not at the knot, a weight of 624

"A ditto of best Scottish-made Can-
vass, knotted and in every respect similar, 561

" A Strip of Sail Cloth, made from Flax
of Irish grvowth, for I inch in width and 2
feet in length, of the substance of No. 1,
or heavy Sail Cloth, bore, carried, and
broke at a weight of 834

" Menorandunm.-In my beliefthe strongest
Canvass ever kunown, it having actually borne,
in the presence of six persons, eight hundred
and thi ty-four pounds avoirdapois.

" Depiford Dock Yard, J. M."

N. B. The original document, from which
this is copied, is signed by Mr. JouN MoeRAN,
one of the Inspecting and Surveying Officers -of
Her Majesty's Dock Yard at Deptford, at the
above date.

NOTE.-The chaff fromi one ton of unsteeped flax
straw will average about 12 cwt.; it bas been ana-
lyzed by Professer Way, who reports generally, that
it is supo'rior, in feeding value for cattle, te wleat
straw, although perhaps inferior to good barley straw.
The chatf from steeped flax is entirely deprived of
this important property.

D:- In speaking of the waste öf.'seed the Marquis
of Downshire stated te the Royal Belfast 1ax Soci-
ety that on passing for miles through the country
they were rolling the flax in the roads, in order that
the seeds might be beaten out by horses or cart
wheels; and it was quite in vain to draw their atten-
tion to the value of the'seed, or the loss they sustain-
cd by so wasting it.

These respective manufactures do riot of course
come withini the dominion of the agriculturists;
but not so the raw material from which they aie
producetd. To prove the merits of the fabrics
manufact:red, under my superintendenee, from
unsteeped flax, I beg to subjoin the following
Report, made opon a sail composed of alternate
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cloths of unsteeped flax ard those made from the
Phormium Tenax, or Ncw Zealand Flax:-

Voolwich Royal Dockyard, Jan. 1), 1836.
"Sta -In answer to your letter I bez to state

that the foresail made fron vonr preserved cloth
has now nearlycompleted aservice of ivn Y EAlis,
and has, during the whole of that period, been in
constant use tri every variety of weather; and,
ahiougi this sail has met with the roughert pos-
sible treatment the crew could give it, and bas
been put by repeatedly in a vet state, with aview
to excite mildew, still we possess no power Io
excite the slightest yrmptoms of premature de-
cay in your cloth. (I have often been asked its
price per yard.)

"I cannot help saying that I am greatly sur-
prised at the extraordinary durability of this sail,
and that during the whole period [ have been in
his Majesty's service (now about twenty-eight
years) I have never met with sail cloth capable
of bearing the same tests, or that bas been the
subject cf'so much curiosity and injury.

(Signed)
"WILLIAM ATKINSON, Master."

'M. J. J. DONLAN, Esq.">

This new and important fibrous substance is
applicable to ail the uses te which Riga, Peters-
burg, Italian, Hungarian, and all other hemp
and flax are now applied, The cultivation of this
important produce (from which great Britain and
Ireland are now nearly shut ont) will open a new
article of trade and commerce throu,:hout the
United Kingdom ; but should the Grovers meddle
with, or torture the flax straw, by any common-
place Machmiîery, they will render it juite unfit
for the service of Manufacturers. Upon this first
process depends the value of the fibre, ani if
any false step be taken in it, the irjury te the
farmers vill be inscalculable, as the material se
treated would be retdered unfit for manufacturing
into the strong and important articles required
for the general servico of the country. I am
warranted in stating that any offer by persons ig-
norant of the treatment of unsteepeti flax straw
to supply farmers with cheap machines for the
purpose of reducing the bulk of the material, with
the view te find sale for the fibre so produced,
woulid be nothing less than a trap or snare, and
pregnant with fraud and deception.

According to the rules which govern the patent
laws, "No patent can be taken out for a principle
until Ihe party applying has invented sone meth-
cd for carrying the principle into effect ; but,
having invented this method, the patentee has the
power of stopping every other mode of carrying
the principle into effect."

The principle and the machinery for extrica-
ting the fibres from the stalks without steeping,
crackinz, ci teàring, are my exclusive property.
Thirty years of my time and mind, and as many
thousand pounds of my money have been em-
plored and absorbed in chenical and mechanical
researches connected vith flaxen fibrous sub-
stances, and if any infractions are committedti up-
on me I shall endeavor to punish the aggressors.
Great care has been taken to convey the first
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principle of simple action to this agricaltural ma- could only dispose of his flax-straw at about £2 or £3
chinery, so as to enable the farminr labourers to pet ton, or not at all, would find in this country and on
perform hie operation vith case, thiereby giving the continent a ready sale, the ton of straw, by this
the balance of power and division of labour Io mechanical operation, yielding farmers' flax of com-
Great Britain and lier Colonies over ail the For- merce and tow, which together might be estimated at
eign Nations from whom. we now receive supr nearly £10; a sum from which would have to be de-

ducted only the very smi.ll proportional part of the
plies of fibrous substances. cost, rent, and wear and tear of the machines employ-

M. J. J. DONLAN. ed, and the labour required to work them. The flax,
4, St. Peter's Square, Hiamrersnihl. when dry, might be taken atonce from the field with-

out stacking, and, after the removal of the secd, was
P. S. To prove the insufficiency of large portions ready, % ithout any other preparation, for this mechan-

of the Foreign hemps and flax imported into Great ical process, which was alike available Io the smallest
Britain for the use of the Royal Navy, we have only cottatger or the largest occupier, and adapted either for
to refer to the sales of % hat are caled old storeà, utieL- manual labour or the application of machinery worked
ted throughout her Alajcst) 's pimncilp.l Dock yaids, by any motive-pou er. He could not but regard Ibis
when we shall iind that hundreds of tons of w eak subject as one of great importance to the English lar-
hemps, sail cloths, &c. &c., are annually sold al iiiit mer; and, as it had ofien engaged the atten1ion of the
for naval puiposes. It must be adnîtt d tlaàt cahco Coutncil, % hose members blad long considered such
lias, in mainy ilsiaites, tdisp1laced finc linai.s, and that niechanical aid as this now referred to as a great desid-
the linen trade lias been for some time past suffeiing eratuim, lie felt that he was only discharging his duty
severely in consequence. If Foreign pou cs atic now as one of their body in calling their particular notice
alloued to pmchiase niy discoents,they uill iotonly to the machines in question ; at the same time, as the
still maintain their piesent nonopoly and jievent our Council could not collectively deviate from their usual
becoming a self-supplying nation, but will deprive our course. by giving any opinion themselves on an inven-
growers of those advantages ausing froni a large ex- tion like the present. he would request a few of the
port of fibrous substanices _ ulich i eel cuidIent Iy menibers in their private capacity to accompany him
mventions will place in their power.-.M. J. J. D. to vIr. Donlan's works at an early convenient day, in

ordèr that they might inspect his operations more ac-
The following Report by the Hon. R. H. Clive curately in detail, and inform themselves of the full

M. P., Member of the Royal Agricultural Society bearings of the question in a practical point of view.

of England, and published in the Mark Lane Ex- N. B. To show the power I maintain over flax
press, dated the 10lth of May, 1852, will be tead stalks, 1 have taken green flax straw from off the field
wili inieiebt by te Landywners, A miculturistý, n the morimng, and had it converted into a strong

pauiiug c doth in the eveniîîg of thesame day. This
and Farmers. operation was performed at the Rugely Factory in

FARMEns' FLAX Mr..-The Hon. I. H. Clive, Staffoi dshire, in the presence of sixty individuals.
M. P., informed the Council that he had paid a visit (EXTnAcT OF lT·rEa ADDRESSED TO in. WIDDER)
by invitation to the works of Mr. Dotilan, in the Dated LONDoN, 15th June, 1852.
Warwick Road, Kensington, where he had inspected s
the construction and operation of the Farmers' Flax I send enclosed a prospectus, relating to the Flax
Machines invented by that gentleman. Having ta- machine offDonlan's invention, on thesubjectof which
ken with him a sheai of his on flax straw, from
which the seed had been removed, this straw was di-
vided into four equal portions; and three of these be-

ing subjected to the action of Mr. Donlan's machines,
the result vas then submitted by Mr. Clive to the
Coincil. The first p-ition was the original straw, on
which io operation had been i-erformed; the second
was the next portion, which hail gone through the first,
or beaîing process; the third portion had goietlhrough
the beating process, and lad alsu been passcd through
the double roller press, and undergone the rolhang pro-
cess; the fourth poition had been subjected to ail the
three prccesses,--namely, those of beating, rolling,
and scraping, and gave the final resuits of about 25
per cent. of marketable farmors' flax, and about 12,
per cent. of tow. The whole of these machines were
constructed in the simplest manner, but wiith the most
exact adaptation of mechanical means for effecting the
separation of the woody nattcr contained in the fLax-
stalk fiom ie fibre iequired by ti manufacturer; all
the weak, imperfect libres being reiained, and Only the
strong and perfect one£ being allowed :0 pass tlrough.
They were not ofan expensive character; and could
be worked eitelir by men, women, or children. and bv
one person singly, or by several at the same time«;
horse, water, or steam-power might also be used, ac-
cording to circumstances. The whole of the results
then subnilted te the Council badl been attainied by
one man in the course cf twenty minutes. This far-
mers' flax, produccd under favorable conditions of the
straw, was valued at £32 per ton, and the tov at about
£12 per ton; and for the marketable article thus ob-
tained, the former, wyho under present circumstances

I have written you befoie. Mr. Cltve's opinion at the
foot of it, is the interesting part. We are try ing to

get into personal communication with Mr. Clive and
the Royal Agricultural Society, with a view of getting
ibis machine completed, and if possible of getting the
machine itscf, or a model of il, to send out te you.-
Our iniquiries lead us to think the machine conild lie
very <.he.iply constructed, and might be worked by
any kind of powver, or by hand, without difficulty. I
conaclud!e you[ object is to biinîg this subject forward a%
thie Provincial Exhibition in Septerler, and, if possi-
bie we will enable you. Mr. Perry went one day to
the place wheie the machine nay be seen at work,
and was satisfied by what he saw, that the machinery
is simple and effectual, and the fiax comes out cleaned
perfectly of the .traw. He saw it when wvorked by
hand. I eticlose aiso a bit of the flax he saw cleaned.*

• This specimen ve have in our possession; the
preparatory piocess seems very complete, and the
sti ength of the fibre quite t:mmpaired.--EDron,

EcoNOMY OF FARt.i-PowEI.-B. P. Johnson, in his
letters from England, in speaking of the skilful farm
arrangements of J. J. Mcchi, the cclebrated English
agricultuirist, says that by means of nii higi-pressure
eigine of six-horse power, lie drives a pair of mill
stones for grinding feed, threshes and dresses grain,.
putmips water, cuts chaff, turns the grind-stonc, raises
lie sacis of grain, and the waste steam cooks the

food for cattle and swine-the work being all per-
formed in a first rate mainer.
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PAIGE'S TWO HORSE FOWER TIIRESH-
ING MACHINE.

We present our readers witl a eut of
this celebrated machine, for the purpose
of calling their attention to its merits, and
inducing them to think twice before
spending tleir money for the great, lum-
bering, eight horse power machines so
mucli in vogue in some parts of Upper

1 ~I Canada. The writer lately visited the
shop of the nanufacturer in Montreal, in
which lie employs over one hundred
vorkmen who arc engaged solely in the

manufacture of these machines. Mr.
Paige makes his own castings as well as
everythi'g else requisite iii thcir construe-
tion; lie selects his w'ood and lumber
himself, and seasons it on his own pre-
mises; in fact his wlule arrangements
are the most thorough and complete of
any we have seen in Canada, for the man-
ufacture of a single article of this kind.
Until this year Mr. Paige bas had more
orders from Lower Canada than lie could
supply, and consequently vas able to
spare but very few machines for this part
of the Province. This year lie has en-
larged his establishment, and as will be
seen by his advertisenent, lias appointed
agents in Upper Canada.

We have not seen any of these ma-
chines in operation, except on the Fair
-round, and cannot therefore speak of

t1ieir performance from actual observation.
But we heard intelligent farmers who
have tried them, declare that they would
not permit any other machine to be put
in their barn. One great advantage in
their favor is, that they may be put in the
barn altogether. There is no difficulty
in threshing in rainy weather vith this
machine, for it is so compact that it can
be placed on the barn floor under cover.
We have heard it objected to this kind of
horse power that from the position of the
boses when at work, they were liable to
become lame, but ve are told by those
who have tried them, that horses will
grow fat with constant work, if vell fed,
and that they are not so liable to be
lamed as on the large machines.

The price is $275 dollars and Mr. Paige
agrees to make good without charge any
dfect of material tlat may be discovered
within a reasonable period. The follow-
ing is a comparison which lie makes be-
tween the cost of threshing by bis inma-
chine, and one of the eight horse-power.
If $11 or even $5 can be saved in one
day's theshing, every farmer will sec at
once a strong argument in favor of these
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Two ilorse Powers. Enquire for this machine
if you wish to purchase, and examine it then for
yourself. This is the best advice we can give.

Relative expenses of an Eight Horse-Power
Thrashincr Machine and a Two Horse-Power
Paige's ihrashing and Cleansing Machit.e, each
Thrashing the saine number of bnîshels:-

Eight Horses at 50 cents,............... $4 00
Board for ditto, 25 ............... 2 00
Ten Men, at 621 ............... 6 25
Board for ditto 25 ............... 2 50
Fanning 200 bush., 1 ............... 3 00

$17 75

Two Ilorses, at 50 cents, ............... $1 00
Board for ditto 25 ............... 0 50
Five Men at 62).................. 3 121
Board for ditto 25 ................ 1 25

$5 87
Balance in favor of 2 horses,........... il 88

McConMicx's REAPiNo AND ÍoWIMG hAciNE.-The
Chicago Journal states that Mr. McCormnick has
sent out five hundred and eighty-one Reapers and
ittowing machines fi om that city, the preselit season.
One was sent to Germany, one to Alabama, one hun-
dred to " the Jerseys," and one to El Dorado.

SMITH'S DOUBLE-ACTION BAY-MAKER.

We have been prevented giving at an eatlier HIAY AND FODDER-cUTTINC AND CURING.

and more seasonable period the above machine, It may be safely averred that there is not a singI

with some excellent practical remarks from a operation on a farm that cannot be, and that ought not

correspondent of the Culivalor, on the subject of to be conducted upon scientific principles. Hence the

Hay-mnaking tutility, the necessity, of a scientific education of far-
Hy n mers. If the remark be true of farn operations gen-

The hay spreading, or, aq it is sometimes call- erally, it is iore especiaily so of the subject ot hay-
ed, "tedding" machine, the latest and most im- making. In this we require a knowledge of vegýeta-

.f . ble physiology,of chemistry,of parmacy. Vegetable
proved form is represented in the above cul, hasj physiology will teach us the nature and functiuns of
been in use in England for a niumber of years, the various organs and parts and juices of the plants

ad iwith ivhich we have to do; chemistry will teach us
and its diffusion over the country his been unin- the theory, and pharmacy the art, of cul ing and 'avin.g
terruptedly progressing. It is crawn by one the article in the best manner. There is no doubt that
horse, and by means of the iron teeth attacled to a very large pot tion of the nutritive natter of lay, and
a revolving double iron cyliider, grass in tle al] kinds of fodder, is lost by a wai.t of knouledge ni
swathe or in winduows, is rapidly and evenîly this kind. The writer of this has never seen a huy-
shaken abroad, in a manner far more effectual field at hoyinig lime, that he vas not forribly impressed
than by hand. There are several varieties of with this truth. To illustrate this subject-suppose a
hay-making machines in use ; the first was in- pharmareutist, the Shakers, for exnmple, were te guath-
vented, we believe, by a Mr. Salmon.of Woburn er their medical berbs, and cure them, und house them
as fac back as 1816. There his been nothiinr in the samine way that hay and fodder are usually gath-

arel, cured, and saved-what. let us ask, would they
introduced that can compare .wil this useful be woina Gaiheredat very improper seasons, cured
implement im speuring the greatesI economy of n sucli a manner as te fcrment and ovaporate al liteir
lime, labor and weather, in thie importaniot proues. int ioic virtues and at last housed in a place, and in a
of making hay. The price is about £12 or £14 enndition, to nake assurance of its destruction "deubtly
sterling. The Horse-ruke, of which we liave sure," it may well be conceived they would not be
some good and very economical specimenls ont tli. worth muni Tiere are certain rules to be cbserved
side of the Atlanti. is ils necessary appendage. in this, as in al] things, to attain the hbihest oegree of
Indeed, the latter article is te us of greater impur- perfecti n. Every kind of hay an:d fodder will be
tance, as we seldom experience a tithe of hie good or good for nothing. according to the deree of

attention to these ruiles. The grass should be allowed
-difficulty iim making hay, arisiug from the Jr - te attain hie hizhest degree of perfection before it is
ness of our climate, thut they do im the Britisli cu.. and tluat degree is founîd toe b at the time of /low-
islands. cring or bloomig,just before the seed begirs to orn.
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It being a herbaceous plant, the whole natural object of BOOK
it is to make seed, and ail Usjuices are, at the fime of
lowering, in their nchest state. This is the time to A RETROSPPCTIVE GLÂNCE AT TUE PROGRESSIVE STAT
cut it. If cut before this time, the juices aie imperfect, OF THE NATLnSIî IISTORY SOCIETY 0F.MONTREAL, be
and the fibrous matter immature; and if delayed be- in- a Lecture delivercd before te Society, Marc
yond this timp, more or less of the richness a these 3st., 1852, by Major R. Laclian. Pnbiied b:
juices is expended in rr.aking the seed. If the seed is
allowed to become ripe, the hay is comparatively
worthless. We never saw a load of hay in 'he market This is an interesting lecture; embracing the ris
for sale that did not exhibit unequivocal iîns of hav- and history of the Institution, in whici it was delv
ing had a very large poition of its rich qualities ex- cred. The Montréal Society, like most of its allie
hausted, either before it wa's cut, or in curng. When
il is understood. that if allowed to ripen seîd perfectly, ducs flot appear to have mn an unintermupted cours
the g.ass loses all its rich juices, and becomes mere of prosperry; but il bas donbîiess exerted no sma
dlry straw--woody fibrZ, a little silicate of poîash, and influencforgood,inawakcningattentiontotheman
a very trifling quantity of' vegetable extractive matter,
the importance of cutting il at the right time will be inas
apparent. seeks to lromote. Major Lichian's lecture doqs n

And here it is proper to mention another error of easily admit of extracta, even did onr space permi
almost, if *not quite equal importance. It is that of ft muist be read as a wliotc; i task that wil be amp]
misxing different kinds of grass together. There are compensated by Sncl as feel interestin the prosperi
scarcely any two grasses that flower at the sanie
time, exactly, and if two be mixed that flower at dif-
ferent times, one or the other will be greatly deterior- intellectuai imssruvement of Society; and we ai
ated by being cut too soon or too late. Ail giasses happy ta Iear tiat tic Iajors praisewortly exertioi
slsuuld, tîserefore, bu kept las distinct ineadows. bave aiready, in tbis instance, beca attended wvit

ATERiPcTvsGaesx estoasia a

ring pruceis is, naowevcet ou mucie tle mosb ceoesidtrable succes.
importance. No 15atter ab wMat Ri.hes tPe grass Lh.
cul, if il bB not properly atred, the day will be wSorth
leas, ii proportion ta tItis imperfection. Two tons of Tri AiN AMesCn eAAZINe,-Motlily, th3 ri
liay sh-ll bc takesi from tae sahte fieod, the one ntd aiunutoi. Toronto: T. icahlear.
prperly, tie other carelessly-nd te one a bonl o t m to a
worth rcdoiety dn]oairpe wthil the olner u pilt be dear atc

ally ~ ~~ o prosp t eri'y ;ubute it hs dussex-lgYverte nfo smaPri

e egcept for dcre iraw. Let us dascend w eig i to te
particnlars, fur tIe subject is surtlcieîtiyimportantto icat, esinl, jndging frus otc first nuimber, bid fair
antiorise iL Nearly tise whole nurIntions properties seome popular and asfl ;iong aIl classes of the ep
of tie liay are in a fluid, or sei-luid state, lighiy munity. 0r readers sfould uirder it arnd judge of i

susceptible of fermieitation ; and if fcrnoentfpion takes merits f rienselves.
sldc, tbey reir be ikiediatel dissipted i vapr.
Tue objhct to bu attained is to cisret ae bay, by evapoa-

ratihg tue ial r oly, ofwtesejuices, leaviu g the s- WATE FnozEN Dy noiLiNc..-Tlme followingbeautif
csarim e and oliter p aicipwes in a solid state in tbe

body of tibe grasps. Bnt if te jices of the grass b ai- experiment may easily be performed by any anc ha
loh ed a ferment ties ail these principle are rapidly ig an air-puinp, and cann . f:ii being exceedin

cparped, and ps o e witi the water in vashor. Tbe isîeresîing t e tyose wt tak deliglit in the scin
ta metl'd ol caring lay, tspeciay in te utdle t

States, perfits the grec eut hay to lay imorasses ti t ta, ic h, T n a ho first number, fbi fi e
gels more or les icate d, especialily tate, highly fuity. ur reaers shouldis de it anouder ofi

of iL tis ofeat atrodu;ed by fermentation. tae lmit firled witi water. Lettiis be tien placed und
ustîaly sec tise bay ini tbe satlse tli lte nerxt day, tise recciver of ait air-pstnyn: tr.d as son as te air
paceaxhausted, ttse h lher witl boit and tie water w
carecfully. Th uderside oill thien bu fond ta be frez. ierc is eltapo-vbe tie p ro ts

vcrv warme . and ail mis is aruog. Tise iay sheld t ta
bod thaep gs.Bt if the , csce of tbe etri er, ita own latent calorie occasions i

wil lay ie rompact nasses, and bat tie air ray n an air-pump a n can fr n b ein excei
frecly rdugi i. l shold be gatered int vapor becontes onered iotwo gts; and tihe waer havir

getaas ore as ossle ispecial etemder aportes now al t ail its calori of Lidity is converted in

of izt Thsat as podubed by fherentadon. We th. eevro narpm:a. sso stear

alîosld ce weii apcited. and tusmned, and loascsesd, 'e
early imi tise iamning, sa as ta avoid spoîstanpoas fer-

usuitllyn see the hcamthet sbc h til the et dy' exhused theA ethe wliil IlT SAd .l the atw

day nvill bc it for cuckine tItis aferoa , but il is rot ricltral serion of tie raort isue from tise Unitcaduy. T usindrscie greaterror tofa States phtcist-oflie, we find the faiowing testimui
einitted in ackig tha in allowing i ta rnsin tao the eterits of laent ctarcoa, given c ast intel
in these supiail ighty ta loose, sMen ctocked, tise gnt farmer, S. B. Bekett, of Portiand :-" Pveris
hay is ercly vilteas, sot crd, and ifall erd a e- eat c onvircoal (a ga arntcle] 1 s dispoed ter I
main it roughz, wil ferment tIt ere shotil d b c liee will be fosald loic a most excellent fenrtilise
opened ad spread about, and re-codke several tines eseciaity composted witb otier inures. It is
Itetore hsein-g îeriatse.tiy stackcul or itousesi. Shtaki- Ilieet dleodorizer; rendorng liuman excreta asnd il
inî e ay abot ias a great oilct is caurisg ilavod sptocns tas offensive oii r-tirely scentIesa, ns I haveasce

mure tatin i shpposed. t exposes i ta fresi air wtich tytiet e from frequett eperus:entrE. -rlce ls dint o
darriesl f tie fiatr, ain this oftener b it is aken tp ery wil prove of great service to the world ln
rhe sonner asin btter it wil bu Are. Mary oisjct saSiatery point of view, as wei as fo iL s i rtilisi

o miteakig ilt tie kay while tse dew is ou ir in tie qualitmes; a fd I cm happy ro add, tia a large man
nyisilyg. This is t eror. d good slulkiig at tsat factory of tise article is jusst gaing int operation

oine, aviii ofreactary dry [t. i urms pcily2coposewi th mne I
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IMPROVED BREEDS OF CATTLE. a valuable Stock here, and worthy of as much

'To the Editor of the Canadian Agriculturist. encouragement as Durhams. It must be borne
Agrulur8t in mind, the greater part of the farmers in Cana-

Sir,--It was not my intention to trouble you da are such by accident,scarcely kuowing how to
again upon the cattle question ; but from circum- make a gond fallow, or a proper rotation of crops,
stances that have occurred I feel induced to much less the properties of the différent brceds
write you. of cattie and shccp. The time ivas that farmers

I will take your advice, (I wish it had been ouglt, the time is tbat farmers must, if they wish
given and acted upon previous to your hast num- to prosper, attend more to the breeding and Man-
ber,) write briefly, and avoid offensive personal- aement of Stock. 1 therefore tbink r. Par-
ity. Mr. Parsons, in your July number of 1851, bons letter, in your widely read publication,
in its leading article states, you had satisfactori- likcly to do harm. This gentleman pleads spe-
ly ansivered my query, by saying that Durham cially-assulnes much but proves nething moie
cattle deserved a preference, because they ivere than that you hadgiven me my quielus in a bri
more numerous. I will prove they are also the editorial notice. Mr. Sotham may net ]ave
most numerous in England ; and it shall be a been very courteous to Mr. Parsons, but when
bold man who will contend they are more suit- it is considered Mr. P. endeavored te di-parage
ed for the climate and pastures of Canada than a breed of animais, second to noue in Gren
England. I will state from the Agrictur Britain, and whic ave been patronized and im-
the number of cattle exhibited at the last Agri- ported by the former, some allovance May be
cultural Show, at Windsor,- made for that. T do hope the Hereforde reed

Short orns, Bus, Cows, and Heifers...1 may be more kno n in this country: I can only
Hierefords, do dod do .... 41 say uave sen better rade oxen from allere-
Devons, do do do .... 74 ford Bull the property of Mr. Wm. uddicomb,

These are the old brcds, ncah cf wimich are less than I ever did either of Durham or eDevon.-
allowcd the samne grant of mcucy. Now, Sir,1 I hope one of your correspondents will ask why
do you tink if a preference 1c Down Sheep are te have more premii s tha r

Short ~ ~ ~ ~ vý liorus becus tte'aetelagr eu Leicesters? There can be no question but theShrt tHr beders cf y aereorde and ev o utn , Directors wish to act for the best interests i
would be at the trouble ad expense f exhibit- di d
ing their cattle ? 1 sec ne account in the Arri. 1 observe or worthy and tnlented Secretary,
cult'rist, cf thc relative quantity of cattle at the Mn. llaland, states, that the sheep about Guelph
]Brockville and Rochester Shows; 1 inust thene- are much deteriorated by breeding froni Down*
fore refer Io the Coloist and the Gencsoe and Leicesters. It rill be remembered in my
Farmer: the former paper says,, catle, notiing last letter 1 ,aid "t weuyl be as inexpeadient t
extraordinary;" Il a number cf fine Devonsircs, breed fro s Duha aud Native catte, after the
and these seemed te be gretting greater favorites flrst cross, as half-bned iDown and Leicester
with the Fariners than the Duhanis, whieh did sheept : and have ne doubt myen Mr. ariand
net seem te be se much prized as formerly."- favors us with another essay, me ill say noe have
The Genesce Far2rner telis us there wvere î some fine thoroaus-bred Duhams n the neigh-
head cf cattie at Roc hester, more than hdf cf borood; but by an injudicius syste in breed-
whichwere Devons! account for theincrease ing frnm grades, especialy grade bis -a gret
ef this breed froi the farners, in Newv York portion cf or catile are neier fit forthe mairy,
State l'aving paid reat atteition te the Dairy. yoke, for grazier.
There are some supeior Durkants ard :lere- YIurs, dear sir,
fonds bred in that State; but do ye .suppose Very truly,
the breeders cf theni w uld se d their stock DANIEL TYE.
again for competition if the managers gave a
preference to Devons because tsy were the D own Sheep 9r 18 r e t
greater number? [The pnineiple on which the Direetors have

The Short Ibrus have quite eneugh favor un hitherto offered more pnizes in the Dursat n
this Province by alloi g grades cf ail bneeds te Cas than to vi their much superier
be shewn togetheer. Judges, n my humble ph-ey may b
ion, do net gencraily take nto counsideration the numbers and cousequently greater cepetitian,
cst cf feedig a large animal. fIt apptars thae is one cf those many subjeets shic admit cf U
in the comind Show s;o the Sthr iffere chf opinion, u the premium list for

ore rla 16 more pnizes than Herefordsee adeieter It wie, remembred in my
Devons, or Ayrshires: the latter are not allowed las petter ai i e as ineredien to,
awards, in Eugland, auytbing equal te the eoider Duram cDiss, a nd 24 N i a the classes cf Devons,
breeds; but I bave n the urhas, will h i fud Ilerefords: and Ayrsbires respctively. The
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difference is certainly great; but so has been the
relative numbers of the breeds at our previous
Exhibitions, as the following table, compiled
from the Secretary's books, shows.

Total number of animais exhibited:-
Durhams. Devons. Ayrshire. Hereford.

IKingston, 1849,... 54 .... 9 .... 12 .... 0
Niagara, 1850,.... 65 .... i8 .... 18 .... 0
Bruckville, 1851,.. 40 .... 28 .... 28 .... O

The difference with respect to Leicester and
Southdown sheep, alluded to by our correspon-
,dent, was an error in the first impression of the
Prize fist, as publisled in the Agriculturist,and
bas been subsequently corrected.

We like much the spirit of r andour whicl
pervndes Mr. Tye's commuiicat.,n, and trust it
wilI give a better tone to the ma..ner of conduct-
ing this controversy.

EXPERmENTAL AGRICULTURE.

(To 1Um Editor of Lte Agriculturist.)
Srn,-By the permission of Capt. W. Rhodes.

President of the Quebec Agricultural Society,
and a Director of the Lower Canada Agricultu-
ral Society, I have much pleasure in laying be-
fore you his very interestiug statement.

I visited the farm with a view to observe
the result of some experiments with the refuse
lime and ammoniacal liquor of Gas Works. The
use of these fertilizers has beeti highly ,poken of
by scientiflc and practical agriculturibts, both in
ihis country and in Europe. The diflerence in
height and color 'uetween oats that had been top-
dressed with the liquor and those which had not
was surprising. Potatoes to which it had been
applied were met in the drills, whilst those that
received none, were pale and stunted. Its effect
en grass was very beneficial.

The land, as is said, can never grow heavy
erops, ex.ept of grass. This is uniformly the case j
where soil principally consists of argillite, or dis- :
integrated elay-slate or shale. Cape Diamond,
on which Quebec is built, is a mass of this rock,
hiaving as its concomitants, at short distances,
a blue limestone fit for burning, and a highly
erystalline variety well adapted for building.

A great difference iu the texture and mechani-
,cal composition of sods is exhibited here in
znany acres.

I will reserve the details of the method for
mixing the compost and the use of the liquid,
with other matters for a subsequent communi-
cation.

I am, respectfully yours,
A. Kzirawoon.

Quebec,July 13th, 1852.

Benmore, July 12th, 1852.
Srn,--With reference to the queries enclosed

-Four years ago ny farm, 60 acres, was able

to feed two cows and two horses, and nothing
else; the land was then either in wood or swamp
in fact uncultivated: we now feed four horses
and eleven head of cattle, besides grazing dur-
ing the summer six pigs; of my farm about
seven acres still remain uncultivated. My land
being a poor shale, can never grow heavy crops
except of grass. The compost cost me per load
ready to deliver to the land, about one shilling.
I do not pay for it more than six pence per load,
because I employ my own horses in Winter,
wien there is nothing for them to do; but valu-
ing their labor at five shillings per diem, it would
cost one shilling the load. Manure frora town,
when ready to go on the land, costs at least 5s.
per load, and the question I have to determine is
whether five loads of compost are equal or super-
ior to one load of manure ? A top-dressing of
50 loads of compost, when compared with ten
loads of manure speaks for itself. All that can
be done by Farmers in Lower Canada is to in-
crease the manure heaps. I generally make .
about 600 loads of compost or manure ; this must
tell ona small farm in a fev years; the Peat does
not absolutely require gas lime and gas liquor.-
I use them because it is the cheapest stuff i can
buy. The Peat rnust be turned over at least
once during the course of the summer, or else
you cannot use it that year.

Clearing the land you allude to, which was
very untractable, being full of green roots and
boulder stones, also very wet cost me about
£6 peracre for clearing and grubbing, and £7 an
acre for draining, tht drains were 20 feet apart,
four feet deep, aad eighteen inches of broken
stones are placed over ite pipes. I place stoes
over my pipes because they are on the surface,
it is both better and more convenient for me ta
dispose of thema this way, - I say better be-
cause the drains draw the water away from the
sutface so much quicker; if I had not stones, I
should place branches over the pipes. I place
a few ferns over then to prevent the stones in-
juring or cracking the pipes vhen they are be-
ing laid. The piecep of laid in question will be
very fine, at present it is growing a fair crop,
but nothing to what it v:ll grow when it feels
the effect of cultivation. No price can be placed
on the first ploughing of land full of green roots
and stones, if you are lucky, by doimg a little bit
nt a time you may get it finushied, at about. four
dollars the acre. No plough could well have
stood such work except une of iron, we broke a
vooden plough all to pieces. Old oxen and old

ploughmen and a very strong new iron plough
ouglit to have been used. I use horses as there
are no oxen in my neighbourhood.

Inch pipes cost on board ship in England four
dollars the thousand feet, and the price varies;
this year the pipes are much chcaper. Six dol-
lars a thousand vould pay well to a merchant at
Quebee. i have never seen the one inch pipe
laid down at such distances and for such a length
(two acres) full of water. 1, therefore, conchide
une such is quite sufficient. I have watched my
pipes now for two surmmers. My farm is situated
in a Government Seigniory, the cost of purchase
placing it in frce and common soccage amounted
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to £25 per acre, to this I add £15 per acre fo
fencing, grubbing, road making, draining, ain
the cost of 3,000 loads of compost wiich i havq
spread over il.

I have been offered £100 an acte for some o
my ]and, and I value my farin ai £50 an acre,-
but I vould not take that for it, even if I vauted
to sell

Land such as mine was, can be bought for £3t
an acre; and can be put, including buildings in.
to equally good order for about £20 au acre. Or
such a farm a ian could pay a relit of £1 at acrt
and prosper. My ]and cost more money in the
first instance, owing to ils being situated on the
banks of the St. Lawrence near Quebec. On my
faim we live well and pay our expenises ; but the
profit, if any, is small ; the convenience, comfort,
and economy of a farm, are, however, great.

A well conducted Farm,near Quebec, is of ad-
vantage to a gentleman, so long as he cati con-
sume al] ho proluces; but when he is obliged to
send his prcduce to market, the expenses take
away the profit.

Your Obedient Serv't,
W. RHODES.

Mr. A. KIRIKwooD.

[We are obliged to Mr. Kirkwood for the above
interesting communication, and shall be glad to
hear from hini again. Captain Rhode's faim-
ing must operate beneficially as an example in
his neighborhood. Inch pipes for draining are
considered large enough in England ; but when
any considerable quantity of water lias to be con-
veyed away,a larger diameter woutld be necessary.
Importing drainig pipes froi England reads
somewhat strange to us Upper Canadians. We
hope soon to see everywhere, proper machines in
operation for producintg this important article, al
the lowest cost.]

REAPING AND MOWING MACHINES.

We have much pleasure in being able to state
that Russey's Reaper is being maiiufactured in
Canada, by Mr. John 11elm of Port Hope, who
has them for sale, embracing all the improve-
ments effected during the last two years. lus-
sey's Reaper las now taken a first rate position
in England; subjoined is an extract from a re-
cent English paper in reference thiereto. We
aiso learn that Mr. Helm is manufacturing
Ketchu&b's Mowing Machine, att article of al-
most indiapensable importance, and we take the
liberty of publishing a letter oi the trial of the
Implement, which we received a fev days since
froin Mr. John Wade, who, as many of our read-
ers well kttow, is ai experienced judge in such
matters.

DEAR SI:

HAmILTON GARDENs. .
Pqrl Hope, July 51t, 185..

I have been trying Ketchum's Mowing Ma-
chine to-day, and have mucli pleasure iti saying
it works admirably. I am cuîting clover very

r heavy and much laid down, consequently have
d to eut it one way and return empty, which is a

eloss of half the lime ; but even then I cari cut
five or six acres a day. Yon are aware that laid

f dowi cloveris very badto mow, but the machine
cuts it as level as a lawn, vhen you meet it.
Mr. Helm of Port Hope is making them,tiand has
started three aheady, and has three or four more
bespoke. Ketchui's establishrment is in Buffa-
lo, should any of your friends be enquiring, and
they cati be obtaimied there ainy time-price $100
at lthe factory; Helm sells his at the same pnice
on this side, and of course duty, freight, &c., is
saved, but he carnot get up this season any more
than aie engaged in lime for this year's work.
I assure you I feel quite delighted that it operates
se well, for mowers are worse to get this. seasoi
than ever 1 knew them to be.

I remain, dear sir,
Yours, truly,

JOHN WADE.
Mr. George Buckland.

HiussxY's ADIERICAN CHAMPIoN REAPNG MA-
CIINE.-The advantages to agriculture by the
use of this machinehave again been exemplified.
On Thursday last, the 27th ult., a "Reapem"
froin the well known establishment of Mr. Wm.
Crosskill, iron works, Beverly (and under the su-
perintendence of Mr. T. W. Naylor), was exhi-
bited before a small party of inituential agricul-
turists, uponi the farn of Mr. Richard Scott, at
Ranskill. The crop upo:a vhich the machine
was tested was a piece of rye standing about .3
feet 6 inches high, a part of which had been eut
greel for horses, and the remaining part being
in the same green state ca-ased a difliculty which
some parties thought -would be fatal to the ex-
periment, but those impressions soon vanisled.
The "Reaper"I vas quickly in reaciness and
started. It pro«re.sc in such a mianner as to
bid defiance to ail the impediments which had
presented tlemselves, and proceeded without any
difficulty, cutting down the whole of the crop re-
naining in an ellicient manter; the stubble vas
left perfectly even; and the rapidity witi which
the corn fell before the effective knives of the
" Champion " caused much astonishment and
satisfaction to the agricullutists present. After
this experiment Mr. N. -was requested to try it
upon clover, whicb was immediately acceded te,
and the machine was conveved to an adjotning
field. The crop, from the late ard unfavomble
season, did not presetnt that amountt of resistance
to the knives w bich is necessary for its effective-
ness. Otte portion. however, rather stronger than
the rest, was solected, and the machine proceeded
upon its course without the least impediment,
cutting down the clover in a speedy and effective
manner, and quite close to the ground. The
most perfect satisfaction was expressed by the
agriculurists present, with this, as well as the
fotrer experiment. Arangements are in pro-
2ress for a pubie trial inI the neighbomihood, of
vhich wo shall be able to give our agricultural

readers dte notice, and we have but utIlle doubt
il will meet that patronage which the importance
of the machine deserves.- Doncaster 6azeue.
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NEAT CATTLE.

Fron Lathrop's Friners' Library.
HooF AIL.-Cause of ltle disease is not well

known. The feet become diseased, and then
they are frozen during the course of the winter,
after which they are of no value except for their
skins. Feeding them with plants of rich food,
and keeping them well littered in warm stables,
is thought tu be the most profitable and effectual
method of avoidng this disorder.

l-IoRN DISTEMPER, subjects them to a wasting
of the pith of the horn. It is sometimes in one
horn only, and sometimies in both. Indications
of the disease are coldness of the horn, dulness
of the eyes, sluggishness, watt of appetite, and
a disposition to lie dovn. Where the brain is
affected, the animal will toss ils head, groan, and
exhibit indications of great pain. Cure: bore a
hole with a small gimlet in the lower side of
the horn, about an inch from the head, and the
corrnpted matter in the horn wvill run out. If
tihis does not complete the cure, Mr. Dean directs
that the horn have a mixture of rum, honey,
myrrh, and aloes thrown into it with a syringe ;
and that this be repeated till a cure be effected.

TAIL SIcKNEss.-Cause, generally poor keep-
ing. The cure is effected by cutting off a smalt
piece of the tail, which will be attended with a
small discharge of blood; or wlhen the hollow
part is near the end, cut a slit ii it one or two
;iches lont nde this wi;ll effect a1 cure

three times a day, as lthe nature of the case may
require. Sometimtes, however, this disease
proves incurable.

HoVEN.-Occasianed by eating too much
wlen turned into iieh pastures, by swallowing
potatoes, or other mots with ut suflicient che.w-
ing, and Io other causes. The stomach of the
animal becomes ditended with wind, and if a
vent for this cannot be afforded, the beast must
die. Remedy.-Open a hole vith a sharp
pointed knife, with a blade thiee or four inches
long, between the hip and shoit ribs, where lthe
swelling rises liglet, and insert a small tube
in tIe orifice, till the wind cea>es to be trotble-
some. The vounxd will soon heal up auain.
Mr. Young recomnends lot eut ing the complaint,
to take three-fourths of a pint of olive oil, and a
pint of melted butter or ho,'s laýd, and pour this
mixture down the thioat of the beast; njd if no
favourable change bu produced in a quarter of
an hour. repeat tie dose. For sheep, about a
gi should in like nanner be given, amd the dose
repeated if necessary. This, lie says, will lot
fail of a cure in half an hour. To prevent this
disolder, caitle should unot be tui ned at first with
enpty stomachs into rich pasties ; nor should
they be allowed to feed on potates, and some
other oots, without their ist beimg cut mio
pieces.

STEAM FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.

GrPps oR CoLic.-When attacked with it, It is somewhat difficuilt to estimate the power
they lie down and rise up incessantly, and stick of steam-engiles. They are usually classed by
their horns against any object that presents. It their horse power, as four-hoise or six-horse en-
is altended with either costiveness or scouring. gnes. It is a better way, however, to state the
In the former case, they are to be treated with diameter of the cylinde. In England, a diame-
purgatives, and in the latter, with astringents. ter of 10' inches is usually rated ai 8 horses; ln
To stop lte purgin give theri half a pint of Scotland, with some of the best machiniists, at 6
olive oie sweetenud ith sugar ; or a quart ofale, horses. Thus an eight-horse enginQ in England
mixed with a few drops of laudanum, and two is only rated at six horses m Scotland. The prnce
or three ounces of oil of sweet almonds. To of a moveable steam-ettiine of eight-horse Eng-
promote purgin, give them five or six drachms lish, 6 Scotch, is about £240. In Scotland a 4
of fine Barbadoe'oe als, and half a pint of brandy, horse fixed high presre engine can be obtained
mixed with two quarts of water gruel, in a luke- for about £60, or one of 10 inches diameter (or 6
warm state. lu either case, speedy attenlion to Scotch) for £80. Thus thle original e.%pense of
the beast is necessary, in order to prevent an the portable and fixed engme is widely ddferent,
inflammation of the intestines, whici muý-t prove the one being hree times the other. During a
fatal. lease a fixed higlh pressure will cost almost noth-

ing for repairs, if properly attended to, and will
Scounius Synm'robis.-Frequent disciarge of at lthe end be worth more tan hal price. In the

slimy excremett, loss of appetite, loss of llesh, portable engine the lorm of boiler is extremely
inicreasing paleness of the eyes, and general iable to accidents, and the whole machine often
debility. Cure: The beast should be immedti- requires repairs. From the construction of the
ately housed, and put to dry food ; and this in boiler in particular, these repairs mus t necessa-
the early stage of the disease wili generally rily be expensive, and few of these portab!e en-
effect a cure. Should this fail, it is diitected by gines will be serviceable in ten years. Upon
the same author to boil a pound of muiton suet railways the repairs and renewals of the engintes
in three quarts of milk. till the former is dis- form a scious item ii the working expenses, and
solved, aud give it to the beast in a lukewarm the boiler-the essential part in these portable
state; or in obstintate cases, boil half a pound of engines being upon the same principle-is lia-
powdered chalk in two quarts of water, till it is ble to the same wear and tear. When a portable
reduced to three pints ; add four onces of harts- engine is placed in a field, of course tIte water
horn shavings, one of cassia, and stir the whole and coal must be brouglt to the engitne. lI a.
together ; when c;old, add a pint of lime water fixed engitne the well !or the water is niade at the
and Iwo drachms of tincture of opium; keep the titme of erecting the engine, and the coals are put
whole ir, a corked bottle, and after siaking it into a coal-house near the engine-of course they
before using, give one or two horuis full two or have tu bu drawn from the coal hill, but there is
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no necessity for carting the water to a fixed en-
ginc. lI our opinion the disadvantages far more
than counterbalance any advantages which port-
able engines may possess over fixed engines.-
We may point ont a difference greatly in favour
of our fixed engine, but more appreciable, per-
haps by a practical engineer. li the moveable
angines, a high pressure is invariably used, to
comupensate for the smallness of teir cylinder,
generally not under 50lbs to the inch, while in
hIe fixed, it seldom if ever exceeds 30, and is
generally about 25. The risk of accident in the
former is thus increased, and above all, the tear
and wear of the boiler. If portable engines
could once be employed as the common motive
power of the farm, the case vould, of course be
altogether different. At present, however, there
can be no liesitation in giving the first place to
the fixed engine for thrashing. It is worthy of
remark that iii almost every. other case where
steain power can be applied in a fixed form, it is
always employed.--Northk British Agricul-
iurtst.

THE GALWAY CATTLE SHOW.

We learn , from our excellent cotemporary,
Tie Irish Farmers' Gazette, that an extensive
exhibition .,f Agricultural products is about to
take place in thib partuf Ireland. The prermium
hst is liberal and cumprehensive, particularly as
regards Cattle, and a keen competition is ex-
pected both from England and Scotland. The
following renarks uf the Gazefte, will be perused
witti interested by many of our readeis:-

« That the Galway agricultural gathering will
create considerable interest, not only in Ireland,
but in England and Scotland also, may be surely
calculated upon, not only on account of the
merit of the show ilself, but because the season
of the year will be adnirably adapted to show,
in luxuriance and grandeur, a large tract of the
most picturesque scenery which can be well nict
with--we alludo Io the scenery of Connenara.
The cheap trips furnished by the railways will
enable tourists to run down to Galway to see the
agricultural gathering in August, and, in a few
days more, to view the romantie, the wild, and
the beautiful scenciy of the highlands and Ire-
land; while, to the tenantry of England and
Scotland who are looking out for better land than
they presently posses, at half the rent they at
present pay, the railway to Galway, and the very
cheap car travelling of the country, will enable
such, in the couise of ten days, to examine many
thousaid acres of land which are well worthy of
their careful inspection. Now is the time for the
British t.nanîtry to ta'ke farms in Ireland-to in-
vest their capital with a certainty of a good re-
turn. The country is quiet, agricultural enter-
prize is on the increase-the habits of the labor-
ers are improving-rents are not the half of what
is paid for equal .quality of ground in England-
at.d, though last, not least, local markets are as
gooJ throughout Ireland, in the average, as they
are in Britain, for the best paying portiou of agri-

cultural produce. We hope-wethitik, the Gal-
way show will tend greatly to introduce increased
spirit and agricultural improvement in the west
of Irelbnd -namely, by inviting Scotch and
English farmers over to see and accept the great
natural capabilities of this highly improvable
countly."

STRAW .tS A COVERING.

Clean straw is an excellent covering for many
things; thousands on thousands of sea kale in
frames or under hoops have no other blanching
material; and how clean they grow in it! Rhu-
barb, in winter forcing and early spring, grows
beautifully pinky. It is well known tlat early
spring frosts destroy Rhubarb; but if a six inch
layer of straw is put on every crown, as the
heads put up, they raise the straw with them,
and it not only gives t1he stalks a better colour,
and makes them less "stringy," but it keeps
the leaves from growing too large. No wind
will blow it off, nor vill the most intense frost
injure the plants. Straw should not be looked
on as a mere litter; it is as good as a frame upon
a large scale. What sort of eatable strawberries
%vould we have without straw ? In summer,
every crop, such as gooseberries, currants, and
many other things, should have the protection of
straw, which keeps the sun from drying up the
surface, and the surface roots damp and cool,
while ail weeds are kept down. Market garden-
ers use it for their franies-it inatters not whether
lor cucunbeis, melons, or potatoes, straw is their
covering-and their erops are mre secure than
when ': protected " by a thin mat. But some
may object to the use of straw, on acconnt of the
litter it makes in a garden; but if any of those
who object to its use for this reason, will just
take a peep into Covent Garden market at any
season, they cannot fail to be struck with the
quality of the produce, in the raising of which
straw plays an important part. Straw is also
the best of al] manures for a strong retentive soi],
when it is dug in fresh, as it decays and leaves
innumerable worm-like holes which act as drains
for the roots.-Englislh Paper.

SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE.

The following extract from the Report of the
Council of the Royal Agricultural Society of
Englaiul, at their general meeting in May last,
will be read with interest:

i The Chemical investigations instituted by
the Society are in a state of active and favorable
progress in the laboratory ol Professor Way, the
Consulting Chemist to the Society; who lias al-
ready this season delivered before the members
two interesting lectures on the peculiar agency of
certain soils in promoting the supply of manuring
matter as food to plants, and on the light tlhrown
by the agricultural principles established more
than a century ago by the celebrated Jethro Tull,
on practical sults obtained at the present day
under certain conditions of sol and culture.
Mr. Trimmer, the author of Society's prize essay
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on agricultural geology, has also favored the a little orange maggot, froni a fly blow deposited
inembers with alecture on the geological distri- as I described in my report. They are numerous
bution of soils throughout the country; a sub- in this County. in late wheat-very numerous in
jeoct of much practicaf importance to the farmer later, and very, very numerous in the latest. I
who is desirous at any time of transferring analo- should say that very probably one half (certainly
gically the system of one district to another Io- one-third) of the whole wheat of this County is
cality identical with it in the circumstance of destroyed by this veevil. I saw the fly about
soit; a result not always to be inferred fron the the first of this monti, almost forming a little
ordinary geological -maps, in which the rocks or cloud and proceeding westward. It will be in
subsoils are represented in their denuded state, Murray and Sydenham this season, and will pro-
and irrespectively of the actual drift or soi] that coed westward from seven to nine miles each
may happen, fiom various causes, to rest upon year. The only remedy I can perceive as yet is
their strata. very early sowing on very early ground, well

The Cooncil are aware of the great caution re- drained, of very early kinds of grain. I have
quired in the application of science to the prac- four fields of wheat-in the earliesl there is lit-
tice of agriculture; and of the guarded manner tle or none except where there vas aftergrowth,
in which any new or striking facts of cultivation but it becomes worse in each field in proportion
ought to be enunciated, in order that the particular to its lateness either in whole or in spots. Per-
circumstances of their occurrence may be noit haps through your valuable journal you will bo
clearly defined. These circumstances they con- able to hurry the farmers w'est of ns in their pre-
ceive must be accurately understood by the far- parations for wheat sowng, and thus do a world
mer before lie can safely transfer to his own of.good, as the progress of the weevil is as cer-
locality a mode of management that may have tain a- the progress of time itself, and how great
been adopted with success elsewlere. Science -a scourge it is-few of our brother farmers in
so called, can only mislead, when its quality i' the west are aware. The Sole and Flutcheson
unsound, or its application erroneous ; sound wheat appear to be the earliest and wvill be ready
science, indeed, consisting only of principles de- for harvest with me and arouid me, on the 22nîd
rived immediately from facts; which pi inciples, of July, which is early for this seasop. I cannot
when duly applied to practice, constitute an art say exactly why the earliest wheat is the safest
of any kind ; and this art, whether that of agri- but I daresay nature provides that the fly comes
cnltue or any other branch c.f industry, is only to its natural strengtt at the usual time for wheat
to be perfected by the application of improved 1to blossom-and if the vheat be earlier than
principles, whetherthese be accidently discovered usual the grain is too forward to nourish its de-
or ascertained by direct investigation. The posit. This year the coldness of the season re-
Council feel hov much the modification or estab- tarded the animal creation probably more than it
lisliment of such principles of improvement de- did the regetable creation, and this may be an-
pend on the extended practical observation and other reason why the fly was too late for early
actual test of their members ; and while they sown wheats.
are most desirous on the one band to aid in their ilI do not mean to reply to Mr. Wade as he
legitimate developnent, they are most anxious corroborates my opinion when lie says 'the man
on the other to prevent their hasty adoption. The who would go to the expense of procuring iun-
really best practice in agriculture always includes proved Stock without intending to keep them
as its prime mover the best science; but it is properly must be a fool.' " This is aIl I contend
only by obtainingthe distinct knowledge of such for. Let people grow more Turnips and Clover
included science that the conditions can be as- if they mean to have inproved Cattle. I fear
certain cd undet which the practice itself may be his Durhams would not be in good condition after
transferied successfully to other circumstances: a winter's BnowzE " on Bass wood branches-.
and the Council, in endeavoring to carry out that with a fork full of dry straw at night and morn-
union of c practice vith science," whicl lias be- ing in a cold open yard as an anxiliary-our na-
come the well known motto of the Society,invite tives are so. Mr. Wade does not I think intend
from its members such communications of suc- to discouiage farmers from growing green crops
cessful instances of management or cultivation, and making more comfortable sheds and houses,
as will either at once become models for adop- all I contend foristhat these improvements should
tion, or serve by comparisonwith other results, to be simultaneous with the introduction of the
modify the character and extent of the deduc- breeds called "improved "-but wvhich are cer-
tions lo be drawn from them. With such prac- tainly not "improved " unless better fed and
tical aid, the Council feel assured that the Socie- boused than our common cattle. If Mr. Wade
ty will continue to proceed in its steady course of be of a different opinion, by-and-by we shall not
public usefulness, gradually developing those wonder to hear of a second Mi. Wade advising
national objects for which it was originally estab- the Habitaus to get rid of their hardy poneys and
hshed." substitute Bloods before tbey have the extra hay,

oats, stablitig, &c., required for those "improved
THE WEEVIL, &c. animals." Yours, &c.,

SYDNEY, BELLEvILLE, July 13, 1852. WILLIAM HUTTON.
To the Editor of the Canadian Jdgricidurist:

DEAR SiR .- I send you a late head of Hutche- We receivedI a subsequent communication from
son wheat very much aflected with the weevil- our respected correspondent, on the devastating
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progress tf the weevil, whieh we publisl below.
The scourge is evidently moving westward, and
our readers wilI have time this season to adopt
sone of our correspondent's suggestions, with a
view to prevention. The specimens sent us
afford striking evidence of the destructive in-
fluence of this inseet. We shall be happy to
receive information on this subject fron ex-
perieniced parties residing in different localities.

BELLEVILLE, July 16, 1852.
DEAR Srn,-I send you three, what Botanists

would call beautiful specimens of wheat affected
with the weevil-two heads of Sole wheat late,
not bearded, and one head of Hutcheson wheat,
laie and bearded.

Both of these kinds when very early are en-
tirely free from it. You will perhaps be able to
gather information and draw infere:.ces that
would escape me, when you see the plant in the
diseased state. This insect is an awful scourge
to our country, having destroyed many thousand
pounds worth of wheat this season alone! i do
riot kniow uf your having any other Eastern cor-
lespondent who would 'senid thum to you, but
even if you have a thorough knowledge of the
insect and its operations, I am sure you will ex-
cuse me, knowi.ng my motives, and knowing that
the Agriculturist is the Farmers' great channtel
for information.

Yours, very truly,

WILLIAM HUTTON.
To George Buckland, Esq.,

Sec., egc., dgc.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The Local Commi'tee have commenced active op-
erations. and the Mayor, as Chairman thereLf, has is-
.îued a spirited address to the citizens of Toronto,
urging the claims of the Association to pecuniary
support, which it is confidently expected will be liber-
ally responded to. The approaching Exhibition is
expected far to exceed any of its predecessors. both as
to the number of visitors and amount of stock and arti-
cles for competitirn.

The following Donations have been made to the
funds of the Exhibition, and notified to the Sec-
retary:-

Corporation of Toronto,............
County Conicil o York,............
Agricultural Society of Middlesex,...

do Fronitenae-, Leniox and Addngton,
do Oxford,.....................
do Lanark and Renfrew,.........

£ 9. D.

200 0 0
100 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0

ADELAIDE ACADEIY, TORONTO.

Ve have on several previous occasions borne our
humble testimony to the excellence of this well conduct-

ed institution for the oducation of young ladies, an all
tho branches of a polite and useful education, under the
able superintendance of Mir. & Mlrs. Iltirlburt, assisted
by eminent teachers. Our space will only admit of thd
remark thrat the recent exnmination fully susinined the
commendations we have made on previous occasions, and
the whole educational staff seems to ho in the most efi.
rient conditi-in. The next term will commence on the
1st of September.

GOVERNMENT AGRICULTURAL GRANTS.

The Secretary of the Board of Agriculture has been
informed by the Provincial Secretary, that warrants
have been ordered to be issued in favor of the respective
Treasurers of the following societies, for the sum of
£250 each. Essex and Lambton; Middlesex and
Elgin; Oxford; Simcoe; Frontenac, Lennox and Ad-
dington; Leeds and Grenville; Kent; Welland and
Lincoln; Wellington and Gray.

Affidavits have been received from the following
Societies, and certificates relative thereto will be for-
warded to the Governnent immediately:-Haldimand;
Huron; Peterborough and Victoria; Northumberland
and Durham.

Toronto, July 30, 1852.

SALE OF IMPROVED STOCK.

We beg to call the attention of our readers to Mr.
Vail's advertisement on the last page. Those who
are desirous of procuring first rate animais of the best
Durham blood, should attend the sale. Mr. Vail's po-
sition as an importer and breeder of Short Horns,
coupled with a high character for fair and honorable
dealingý, are too well knoin t require any commenda-
tion fi om us.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

A meeting of ibe Members of the Board of Agricul-
ture, will he held in this city on Saturday, August 14th,
at 10 A. M.

By Order of the Chairman,

GEO. BUCKLAND, Sec.

Toronto, July 31st, 1852.

TaiF R.AL PROsrI.ItTY OF TnE BFrT RooT SUGAR
MANUFACTRE IN IRELAND, By W. K. Sullivan,
Dublin 1852.
This interesting and well-written pamphlet lias been

placed in our hands by àlr. Connisioner WmDEu, to
whorn we have been previously indebted for several con
tributions of a similar kind. Wo hope to give some no-
tice of this publicantioan,-the latest on the Beet Sugar
question,-in our next.
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TIIE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.

(From the Gardeners' Record.)
In Eastern lands they talk in flowers,

And they tell in a garland their love and cares;
Each blossom that blooms in their garden bowers,

On its leaves a mystic language bears.

The rose is thvi sign of joy and love,
Young blushing love in its earliest dawn;

And the mildness that suits the gentle dove,
From the myrile snowy flower is drawn.

Innocence dwells in the lily's bell,
Pure as the heart in its native heaven;

Fame's bright star, and glory's swell,
By the glossy leaf of the bay are given.

The silent, soft, and humble heart,
In the violets hidden sweetness breathes;

And the tender soul that cannot part,
A tvine of evergreen fondly wreathes.

The cypress that darkly shades the grave,
The sorrow that mourns its bitter lot ;

And faith that a thousand ills can brave,
Speaks in thy blue leaves--Forget-me-not.

Then gather a wreath from the garden bowers,
And tell the wish of thy heart in flowers.

PPnOivAn.

PROTECTION OF APPLE TREES.

MR. EDITOR :-In my letter to you on the
subject of protecting fruit trees from the depre-
dations of mice, I mentioned that I would coin-
municate to you the results of my experiment.
The mice seem to have been exceedingfy des-
tructive this past winter, for I am acquainted
with several persons whio have lost four or five
trees froin thiscause, and I have been told of
one who lias suffered to the extent of forty. On
the 8th of Aprîl, which was as early as 1 could
get at my trees this spring, I removed ail the
tarred covers, except from a few trees still sur-
rounded by snow, vlich were uncovered a feiv
days afterwards. The trees were all perfectly
sound, the tar had penetrated through the canvas
in only a few spots, so that any injury to the
bark is impossible, the trees have now put out
leaves, and are shoving quantities of fruit. The
garden had evidently been overrun with mice,
and in a pit of cabbages, and another of Koli
Rabi, dozens were killed. Tlheir holes or runs
were traced up to thé trunks of the trees in
more than a dozen instances, but the tar was
too muchi for them and they had turned back.
The experiment therefore may be considered as
perfectly successful; and, as the cloths are not
injured, it is economical, it consumes no more
ime than the others, and in ny opinion is much

more to be relied on.-Miglt it not be em-
ployed to prevent the ravages of the peach grub,

the larva of Wgiria Exitiosa (a small moth)
whicl in some parts of the country is found to
be so exceedingly injurious?

I wish ive could protect our plum trees as
ensily from the ravages of the curculio, or plum
weevil, but unfortunately it does not appear iliat
any one of the numerous contrivances proposed
for the purpose are of the slihiltest. use, at least
in liglht sandy soils. Among the preventives
vhichli have been recommended may be men-
tioned the following:

lst. Dusting vith Plaster of Paris (gypsum).
This process lias been tried by a correspondent
of the ilorticulurist, and pronounced excellent.
I have found it utterly ineoficient, and I believe
others have been equally unsuccessful.

2nd. Sprinkling with a wash made with lime.
This has been also proved to.be ineffectual.

3rd. Sprinkling with a wliitewash composed
of lime and sulphur. This lias been strongly
recommended in the Iorticullurist; and its
proposer, from the success of his ow-n trials,
prognosticated valuable results. I was led to
believe that this plan miglit be of advantage
from the consideration that the sulplur being
nixed with the lime must have caused the pro-
duction of a quantity of sulphuret of calcium
[varying in amount according to the length of
time that the bodies were left in contact.] This
compound has an exceedingly disagreeable smell,
and seemed therefore likely to offend the olfac-
tory nerves of the "Grand Turk." I accord-
ingly tried it this spring, and have been misera-
bly disappointed. According to directions, I
syringed my trees at intervals of three days;
after the second, no mark of the curculio was
visible ; the third syringing vas a most conplete
one, so that every leaf, fruit and twig, vas
covered ivith thýe mixture. Three days after-
ivards, I could not find one single pluin which
did not bear the impress of the " Baby's nail."

4th. Paving underneath the tr 2es. This plan
I have not yet tried ; it is a troublesome pro-
cess, but more likely to succeed than some
others, for it depends .on the known habits of
the insects, and iiot on the application of any
poison or preventive vhich may arrest their
approacb. It bas been observed tliat plum
trees bending over water have borne large crops,
and it seems very probable that if we could
surround our plum trees with small tanks of
ivater, we sbould secure the fruit. This plan,
liovever, is one which could only be carried
into effect by some wealthy amateurs in a most
favourable situation. It is, however, worth
trying.

Lastly. I will mention the employment of
broods of chickens under eaci tree, a plan
vhich may perhaps be a successful one, but
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whicli is decidedly diflicult of application whîen
the nunber of trees to be protected becomes
considerable. I think all gardeners will agree
witi me tiat pigs are equally objectionable. I
have also tried the action of assafætida, a sub-
stanc ivhose abominable sinell one would tliink
sufficient to drive off the most determined in-
sect ; but I find my plums bitten by the curculio
even whien within half an inch of the assafætida
bag.

There is therefore one grand discovery re-
served for future generations of gardeners, viz.,
a sure preventive for the curculio in all soils,
whether clayey or sandy.

H1. C.
Toronto, June 21st, 1852.

QRANGES.

Doubtless most of our renders are much botter
acquainted with the taste of this deliciotis fruit,
than with the details of ils history and growth.

Though the orange,lemon, lime, citron, &c.,are
natives of India and China, from vhence they
were introduced into Europe, they are, neverthe-
less, growni in great abundance in various parts of
the world.

The orange-tree being a native of warm south-
ern climates, it forms a prominent article of com-
merce from the southern to the more northemu
European nations. They are exported from Italy
and Malta, as well as from the South of Spain
and from Portugal, and also in large quantities
from the Azores. The orange-tree affords not on-
ly a fruit of a very luscious and refreshing char-
acter, but is extremely prolific in its produce,
which is manifest by the extreine cLeapness witi
which they are sold in Englaud, being sumetimes
much less than even our own apples and pears;
which is the case at the present lime when three
to four in some of our large towns can be had for
a penny ; and many thousands of the poorer class-
es of our population carn a livelihuod by the sale
of them even at this rate. Thus it lias becoume a
pfeuliar blessing to us; for while il aForrds em-
ployment to vast numbers who rmiglit otherwise
possiby be lacking the means of support, il offers
d gratification within the reach of those whose
meanl are limited ; it is aiso a staple fruit with
those whose tables groan under the more costly
but less grateful products of other ceuntiies.-
Oranges, as articles of diet, combine iichness in
flavour, abundance in quantity, cheapness in pi ice
and healthfulness in quality.

Oranges, as well as lemons, are imported in
boxes and vrapped up separately in bits of paper,
or slips of fiag, or broad. leaves, so as te pievent
their coming in contact with one another. The
duty upon oranges for home consumption in 1829,
was £68,000 per annum. They are taxed at the
rate of 2s. 6d. a box not exeeedintg 5,000 cubie
inches. Each of those boxes contain about 500
oranges of the middliig size, so that about
272,000,000 of this fruit were thus annually im-
ported; allowing about one dozen per annum te

every individuai of the population. Since that
time no doubt the consumption lias at least
doubled. This extraordinary consumption of a
fruit which is brought here from very distant parti
of the world is the natural consequence of its
iich and health-giving qualities, whicli fit il in. %
renarkable degree for boing the universal fruit J
commerce.

What plcasing thonghts and recollections flash
across our minds while writing upon this subject.
It carries us in imagination back over the sterner
lime of life to that lappy, joyous period, when
we anxiously waited the returning footsteps of
our parents from the fair or the market; and our
littie feet and hearts danced with. ecstacy as ve
peeped inquisitely underneath the cover of the
ruticule and saw the golden-coloured treasure. It
vas with those, too, that wo conimenced our ex-

periments in natural philosophy, by compressing
the skin or peel between our fingers, so as to force
the inflammable oil which it contains into the fire,
or candle-flame, and thereby causing an explo-
sion. And even nov we have a similar attach-
mont to tiem: whoever thinks of having a party
of filends around him to enjoy themselves with-
ont introducing those littleforeign friends to min-
ister totheir pleasures? Nuts may be there, and
apples too, and figs, but oranges are sure to be.

It is supposed that this fruit was introduced in
the fourteenth century by the Arabs into Spain,
" whose fruits of fragrance blush on every tree,"
and where are seen l the orange tmts ihat gild
the greenest bough."> They are grown in the
open air also at Nice, Genoa, and Naples; but at
Florence and Milan, and often at Rome, they re-
quire the temporary protection of a shed. They
are usually planted in boxes, and removed from
the conservatory into the open air in summer,
in France as well as in England. The orange
blossom was at one period held in great esteem,
and almost veneration, in our country; and even
nowi itis; and, from itssweetness ofsmell, chaste-
ness of construction, and delicacylof colour, de-
serves ever to be the cherished companon of the
bride, in that nterestng lime of hte when Hymen
stops forth to heal the wound that Cupid has
made ; and toi consummate the beautiful idea of
- two souls with but a sin-le thouglit, two hearts
that beait like one ;" nor is its beauty dimmed by
being brought into contrast with the fresh and rosy
blush of the bride. Since the introduction of the
great vanîety of 1 lowers from ail countries, orange-
ries, and fine specim ens of orangre and citron trees
have been less in fashion, though more and more
desirable on account of the combination of ele-
gant verdure, the grateful odour of the flowers,
and the rich appearance of dite fruit. The first
oranges, il is stated, were imported into Englapd
by Sir Walter Raleigh ; and il is added that Sir
Francis Carewv, who married the niece of Sir
Walter, planted their seeds, and they produced
the orange trees at Beddington, in Surrev, of
which Bislop Gibson, in his additions to " Cam-
den's Britannia," speaks as hiaving been there for
a hundred years previous tu 1695. But im refer-
ence to this, Professor Martyn observes, and
:easonably so, that those trees having always po-
duced fruit, they could not have been raised from
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seeds, but they mayhave been brought from Por-
tugal or Italy, where orange trecs have been
usually obtained, as early as the close of the six-
teenth century. Some writers say they have
been cultivated in England since 1492; and Mr.
Loudon states, that, at the Wilderness, Kent,
there are three trees in boxes, not surpassed by
any trees so grown ii Europe ; and that, at Salt-
combe, in Devonshire, there are, in a few gar-
dens, orange trees, which have withstood the
winter in the open air for upwards of a hundred
years. The fruit of those trees is said to be as
fine and as large as any impor ted from Portugal.
At Hampton Court there are many onange trees,
some of which are stdted to be three hundred
years old. When they are removed fron the
orangery to the open space, the air becomes
freiglted with a fragrance which adds no mean
attraction to the otherwise delightful spot; and,
when sitting under the boughs which bend be-
neath their golden load, te sureen yourself from
the warm, genial sunshine, you may almost ima-
giie yourself transported to sone tropical climate;
this imagination being materially assisted by the
surroundinrg beauties of the spot.

The author of "Vegetable Substances," in
speaking of the country westward of the Rhtone,
where the Alps descend gradually by successive
elevations from the high summits of Mont Blanc,
Mont Rosa, and St. Bernard, to the sea, says:-
" The vegation there is at once luxuriant and
choice. The finest bulbous flowers, the myrtle
the cactus, and many others, give more the air of
the perpetual summer of the tropical countries,
than is to be found, perhaps, in ai y other country
of Europe,-certainly in any ohier of the same
extent. But the glory of that delightful country
is the orange tree which, when full grown, at-
tains the height of about twenty-five feet, and is
graceful in ail ils parts. The trunk and older
branches are of a delicate ash colour; the twigs
of so soft and green, that they alimrost appear
transparent; the leaves are moderately large,
beautifully shaped, of a fi..a healthy green, and
shining on the upper side, while the undud one
has a slight appearance of down. The flowers,
which are in little bunches, and very graceful li
their form, are, in the sweet omnges, of a delicate
vhite, and in the more acid varieties of the family

lightly marked with 2 ink. Sortie plants have a
more powerful odour that others, and are, for the
moment, more rich; but there is a freshness lii
the aroma of an orange grove which never of-
fends or cloys; and as the tree is at une and the
same time in all the stages of its beariugs, ii the
tender bud and full-blown blosson minirglrig ii
loveliness with the dear old brown leaves, with
the embryo fruit just peeping out from underneath
the foliage, and the rich ronnd golden fruit, nîod-
ding a welcome to the hand to gather il, and the
palate to partake of its'refreshing juice. It is this
peculiar character of the taste that renders itsuch
an appropriate symbol of marriage; showing at
once both the promise and the fulfilment of wo-
manhood, and of those rewards of married love
which give at once the charm of domestic life,
the endearing bond of well-piedged hearts and
the provioion for the future of another and suc-
ceeding race to take their places. It is one of

I those beauties in nature that scarcely knows a
superior,even in the perfumes of Arbia, and the
aromatic groves on the noith of the Mediterra-
nean, where bloom the Provence rose and tube-
rose, and blend their sweets with that of the
orange."

One peculiarity of the orange is, that man may
have it fresh in every region of the world, and at
almost every season of the year. The aromatic
oil and the rind preserve il from the ellects both
of lieat and cold, and the acridity of the former
renders it proof agamnst the attacks of insects. It
is truc they rot, like other fruits; but not for a
lonîg time, if the rind is preserved lrom injury and
they are kept from moisture, and so ventilated.as
ta prevent fermentation. Most of the oranges in-
tended for exportation, and which we get in this
country, are gathered while they are quite green;
for, if il be allowed to come to maturity, it would
spoil before it reached a foreign climate. The
gathering of oranges and lemons for the British
market generally occupies from the commence-
ment of October to the end of December. They
are not fully ripe till the -pring has commenced.
It is a remnarkable fact, that the orange-trees from
which the fruit is gathered green bear plentifully
every year; vhile those upon which the fruit is
allowed to ripen afford abundant crops only on
alternate years.

There are four distinct species of the orange
genus: the lemon, or citron ; the orange; the
mandarin orange; and the shaddock ; and of
those there are many varieties. They are, even
in the East, wiere they are natives, not a little
capricious in their growth, the fruit and even the
leaves frequently alterng ; so that it is not easy
at all times to determine which is a distinct spe-
cies and which only a variety.

1aving dwelt so lengthily on oranges, we sball
only briely touch upon the other species of the
genus.

The SuAanoCK is a native of China and the ad-
jacent countries: it derives its speciic nrame from
having been first introduced into the West Indies,
from China, by Captaini Shaddock. lI China it
is called "sweet bail." The tree is of much
larger growth than the orange ; and the fruit va-
ries froi eight to twelve incies in circumference:
there are many varieties; in sote the pulp is
white, in others it is alinobt red; some are sweet,
and others acid. The proper way of propagating
the Shaddock is by bulding il, as it is done in
China. But the planterz. in the West Indies, in-
stead of doing this, have adopted the mode of
rearing it froin seed, and the consequence is, it is
much degeierated; the fruit being very sourand
of little value.

THE LEMON.

The Lemon is a native of India, or that part
of it situated beyond the Ganges. It was intro-
duced into the West by those mighty Caliphs,
who, from the heart of Southtern Asia, exteided
tieir conquest to the foot of the Pyrennees. It
being thus tiansplanted by the Arabs ino every
part of their vast empire where it would grow,
was found by the Cru.aders in Syria and Pales-
tine towards the end of the eleventh century. It
was introduced by them into Sicily and Italy,
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thc u!h il is probable ilmt at hie samo period il Potatoes. cabbages and onions, are growi here
as already inultiplied in Africa and Spain. The by every fanily, as fiist requisiles. lidian coin

rmd of the lemoin is incli snoother thanî that of and cucanmbers aie also thlought indispensable,
the citron ; the bark of the lieu is albo rougher ; for Americans of ail classes eat as mue.h maizle
hie lea ves are oblong, of a pale green, with a as their Indian, predecessors. And as for cuenum-
win-ed stalk. bers, they are required at every meal of whhli a

Te LI:, or sonr lemon, is a small fiuit, hllorough-goiig Yanlkee partlakes, cillier as salad
mneh less th1an the citron or leimorn, beinîg from in sum mer, or pickled in vinter. Theîe is usu-

an incht to an ilch and a-half iii diametei' Tie ally a puimpkinî-vine ruuning about the com huils,
tree is sm·I and shrnbby, and is not muchi cul- is large yellow flowers and golden fi uit shîowin1g,
tivated ii Emîopie. Il is gîonv ini great abuti- a, a mratter of course, below the glossy leaves of
danîce iii the West Indties, wlieru i is a rieat the m.aize; a part uf the fruit is made into pies,
favoirite, becanse of its acil juice 1 i i. di uik hie rest ±-oes to the cow or pig. Somnetines you
as a be've;rage, beeanise of its cooling qualities. find squashes, also, in these small gardens, with
Tiieie is, al-, a iîveet lime, sonewhi.t between a few tonatoes, perliapb; but these last are difli-
the leinon and the sonr Imote. Cuit to raise here, on account of the occasional

VIE CITRON. frosts of May.

This fruit, in its native state, is a thorny tree Flowcrs are seldom forgOlten in tbe cottage
whieh grows about eight or ten feet ligh ; its garden; Ile wilesl walk is lined with Ihem,
leaives are of a pale lreen ; the flowers are white,
abind abut . tfarne 'lefuti the bouse. Yuu have rose-bushes, surt-ilowers,and emieave sweet fragranice. The fruit is
oblong, about 'ix inches inlength, with a rough, and bolly-licks, as a matter of course; gener-
yellow rinid, the outer part of which contains alyacutro ikbleorsutuas,

qunuîy hibl aom li ts a and a sweat pua, whîchi is a great fvuieconisiderable gnjantity of highly aromnatic and in-
flamminable oi; the pulp is wlite and edible, but pluity ut narigolds a few poppies, large purple
very acid. These are grown plentifully in Spain cilua asts, aild a tort uf the lilat ploK. Suel

ato Itly bo 'vîh rtiucil lentin inîr *uîdarc. Ille blu.ssurrus ho bu seout before ruosl doors;anid Italy ; but wvith artilcial hieat in winiter, aind atIeiii rtyi l w ieadpaewitlh care eiierally it may be grown to petfectionii
ii Eingland. one lias a long-standing regard for iieiu ail,

_______________iiielodiiug the lîomely sun-htower, ivhich wo
should bu surry to miss froim ils old h1aunis.

BEAUTY AND CO31FORT OF A% GARDEN. Mien the scarlel llowering beau, s0 intinately
coriîected %vith clîildisb rieollections of the hiero

TPite followinz extract froin a roc-ont and mruot .Jack, and bis wouiderful adventure, raay still bo
cliariig wvoulk, evtitled IlRURAL Ilowcs," writ- seen floueriseilg id tho cottage garden, and ilt bo ti a od scem to have fallen fro i a t pod o th

tort b Miss c i-it h fauli of Illg ple i(leitical plat celebratud in nursery rlîyre, for
Celebraled lvlist, ailofil lias a geea r i sli.atiot for clir bi , which is
rable t Ille ruader. That gardening prouoles ýteneraly encouraed by traning it over a sn ir-

ealtî auil doinesia coaruolste Do r, ochevr'sof atny in these

aand as swa peaf which- is a1 great favurte

pl nartsy reaching le roof fe asioples r g prl.
iYou rnl go ho the ne ba lands on che pain s for

ad ucl nahels ro-a-datys. whey tell a wpacer-
happy tlling if evvry child ii Ille landi wri fol s-tory uf a î'ucumber vine somiieivltéicu beyoiid

tali-tt tîe' priîiciples apon wiilich soccfui the ras lake, n -e las " new oettlenient,"

piluding thlesot vn ee hoeysnfowe hichew

cusivhioisi depeibs, as o fortn suco ibsdrvat u nevniig i a god bit of soi, the far int oig
habits of triiiil as %ould lea ! h iii To respe'.t zîd Io lus %i onine l icoriiiigs foi d il n o only ou
love Iln simple and beautiful, ilhtigh inani- of te grouatd, eut grov f su froucm îluat he tas

(ile, %vorts of Goul. A people traitiied fioru tlieb' curionic o p nt il; cee e foilnn ue l l mo he
cld of nig e a gr eat in vi r a feier dlob g an Icdias

rtîfaey lu reverto ce the reiar aTh d a e bgadn utifil, puoaile enrliyroil ae i oak ubyî-iilî±Y, aid tilt-il seein il
ih nature ati arn , d votild be pruovidd vrits a sale- stretch siie d intice hoey e, lie vit baci t r

gneand aancie oh comu piattio of teole ls horse, bt vhile lie nas saddling i n-1d.

-, Yo ntgo h e ad on thlirie for

fro'n ting Ii e i t he ladrbai buistr of uutu- Ilie vine ad u l Ille a ova mewe beyon
il reared le ne, in telast "ore het tid t"re

laigp o e he luf i th e-0 ba k o dii«er, awd lionv nch

uiv a l ve a garden; labour vears ils fobta er il ev n n Vin t ay be u zer cufld s iot tfe for
Pleasaifest a wspuc l tiere Fiom Ile irst days tof Chrlirn

spi, im lai iinn, eil, ablout aniiii- fe ltave no ucbh on ers mherabnts ; asd
naei works, f God Aers, aîin eerf fi tils eveo e amebitions ehe s llowin meachs liohe

atin t oi e re ne Pr etiîuean tu e bau tle t il, a I rouf; a n r ia ios gron in atna3 sufici-
ligargi o tverv too commn ilitarrte ftalinge eily los Iut ileo h ie was sadde for il en

ia or s nuh ieitih' vin e'i e had soo sharms ulcah k tihle a o iet
afrog ten n-i t ise w .l I o srp ow atid lt eched these leay bli s is a Prel y oi , but

thent tialspch ate lok over ite padig of they aie o ofien lraiel b stiti alud stuai!!hl
sowinl littl gardews , a nd cheenote wmai i; geiveg on Iines ; a b potica idea, sr e a q her hpingles.

snelitl. gad Fenelaenidny wha isgin: ao clnage w;ttp ae tire a u p e



gardens of al sizes; but the indifflenet common or at home. that respect for the pleasure of others
chtety is a <lot te only fruit trce futnd here it is simple good mannerz, regard foi the riglib of
cottage gaidens. Even the farmers neglect ?" sr
cherries, and plats, and pers,uhers, and commun honesty.

There is, nnhappily, a very serious objection No one wbo bad a fluwer border of bis owr
to enltivaltig fruit in our village gardeins ; fi uit- wauld be likely Io offe'nd M ttis way ; bi wuud
stealing is a commun crime in this pait of tlie nut du su unwittitî-ly, ai ieast ; and if gutlty of
world ; and the stanard of priiciple on such stich an net. it would be praredtated pii:i-.
subjects is as low as it well can be in oui rural When peuple lake pains t0 Cuitivate fruits and
communities. Property ut this kind is almost Ilowers titrtsciveb, they have some ilea of ibeir
xvithout protection amonig us; there are laws un value, which cati utily be jusily neasured by the
the subject. but these are never entforced, and of uvllel'S tegart for tùem. Atd tieinoreuver,
course peuple are not wvilling to tirow away gatdetutg is a civiizing dttd impruvitg occupa-
money, and time, and thought, to raise fruit for lion in ilsuif; ils influences are ail benefictal
those wvho might easily raise it for themseives, if It usualiy makes peuple more tndustriaus, and
they would take the paitts ta do su. There cau more amiable. Persuade a careles, itioleit
be no doubt ihat this state of things is a serious niai tu take ;i iitereal ln its atd lus
obstacle to the cultivation of choir:e fruit in our refèrmatioit has beauit. Let ait idie wornan lon-
villages; horticulture vould be in a much Iigher ,,;Iy vatah over bir uwn ilawer-beds, ahh site
condiioni here if it were not for tits evil. But wili naîuraily becamu mare active. Tître is
te impunity with woih boys, and meti, too,are always wat k to bc dune iti a gardai, soute lîttie
tllowed to commit thefts of tihis kind, is really a job t be added io yesteiday's lask, withoaî
painful picture, for it must inevitably lead to wtich it is incamplete ; books may he clused
increase.a spirit of disiones'y toughout the wiîh a math %vlere une left off, ieedlework may
cemmunity. bu trovt aside atd rasumed agaii ; a sketch

It is the saine case with flowers. Many people ,ay be left half fiiisbed, a pica of inusie itif
seeuin to conbider them as public property, thougi Prautiscî ; evau eîttot ta itamaiuiti inatters

cuitvatti t ptvaeexpnse h wis ut iteinay relax in some tneasc:re for a witîle ; butcultivated at private expense. It was but Ilhe rglrt n ehd-r oitityrqi
olher day iltat ve saw a litte girl, one of lth

Suttay sholas, mreuvr, pu oer tte are absalutely itndispensable, o te 'veil-beiîîgvil lage Suniday schiolars, mioreover, put hier hiand
within the railing of a garden and break of ai
sevetal very fine plants, whose growth lte owner gig ita u c ammetsatiu at, tite r
iad been watching with care and interest for re n> to c ia ge te of
nany veeks, and vhich hiad just opened to re-
ward his pains. Another instance of the saine ment, and its labour becumes a pleasure, anti
kind, but stili more flagrant in de-gree, vas ob- the dangerois habit of idlctiess is cleckcd. 0f
served a short time siice: the fIfetder was a aIl faults or cîaracler, thera is ot une, lierhaps,
fitl grown man dressed in fille bto.ulcloth uo
boot, and evidently a stranger; lie pasýed beforebout, dili-Veîtce mute preiiily inti motre pieasaitly titaîa pretty yard, gay with flowers, and uichecked fruil a lo\ver--rdcn.
by a single scruple of good manners, or goud
morals, proceeded to make up a handsome bou- But anotier commot instatce of the good
quet, without so niuch as sayittg, by youtr leave, effect of gardenitg inay bu mentio.ied ;-it la-
tu the ovier; having selected the flowers most turally iitclines une ta bu opei-hatded. Te
tu lus fauicy, le arranged Ilium luslefully: anti bontiful retuns wtic are bstb a, ycar af l
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centre, and one witndow oit each side, and vinles then walked off vith a free and janttty air, and
traiied over the sashes in titis way, which grives an expression of satisfatctiont and salt-compla-
it ait cdd look, like a house in green spectacles, cetîy truly ridiculous under the circumstances.
as it ore. Wien hop vittes are used foi screetn- He had made up bis iosegay with so muhit pains,
ing the witndows, which is olten the case, lthe eyed it so tenderly as ie cariied it before hit,
plant is noui so easily restraitied ; and ttrowig atid tnved alotg with such a very ntincoigt andi
out its luxuriant branches right and left, takes daitity nannter, that n was probably oit hits way
care of itself. to present himînself and his trophy to nis sweet-

Currants are almost the oily fruit seen in the ieart ; and twet cani oily hope ltai he met wnlh
smaller gardens of our netghtboulhood ; eveti ju.,t sucht a teueptioi as was deserved by a mant

aooseberries are not so general; both ra:.pberites who had been commiîliting petty la:centy. As if
and strawberries gron wild here in sucht profn- to make the chapter complete, the very samte
sion that few persos cultivate tlem. Ctratts, afteriino, the village bemitg lil ot strangers, we
by-the-by, both black and red, are also tialve slw sevetal youngt girls, elegantily 1lunctied, put
plants ; the black curranti is by no ineans rate their hands tîrougb the railhtg of anotherrgarden,
iii titis Sîate, and very muci resembleb the vari- facing the street, and ielp themiselves iii the
eties cultivatted in gardens ; the wild red currait same easy mantier to their nteigiboir's pretiest
is chiefly confinedt the northern parts of the flowers ; whtat would they have tiought if some
country, and it is precisely like hliai hviiclt we une had stepped up with a pair of suissors and
cultivate. Both purple and green gooseberries cui half a yard fron the ribbon oit their iais,
are also fouid wild in our voods. nerely because it was pretty, and aie had a

It is often a matter of sui prise and tegret that iancy to it ? Neither lte little gil, ior the

fruit should not be more cuitivated amoig us i strangcers in broadelotht and flowaîs,been to iave
leaà-rned al t commo tschol asoi at- Su d %S h 1
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year, upon our feeble labors, shame us into lib- TIIEATMENT oP STRAwnERiiEs JUST nEFoRE FaUITINo.
erality. Among all the misers who lived on -We have repeatedly urged the importance and
earth, probably few have been gardeners. Some shown the advantages of irigation; but where this
cross-grained churl rnay set out, vith a determin- cannot be adopted inl practice, mulching is a good
ation to be niggardily with the fruits and flowers substitute. The following mode of treatnent is des-
of his portion; but gradnally his feelings soften, cribed by J. Cuthill in Ilovey's magazine, as practi-

bis views change, and before lie lias boused hIe sed by Joseph Myatt, the celebrated strawberry raiser
. o and by himself. "laving no water nîcar him, Mr.

fruits of many summers, he secs that these good .Myatt depends entirely upon the imnoise quantity
things are but frec gifts of Providenlce to himself, and the quahity of Iiiq inanire for kceping the ground
and lie learns ai last it is a pleasure, as well as a moisi, togethler with a good coat of straw; but where
duty, to give. This head of Cabbagte shall be Ianture is scarce, perhaps my plan, whici I have
sent to a poor neighbor; that basket of refreshing practised for many years, would be the best. I al-
fruit is rescrvCd for the sick ; he lias pretty nose- uays mulch between the rows with fresh straw, mix-
gays for bis female friends; he as apples or ed with horse droppings, layingit ca at least an inch

peaclies for little people ; nay, perhaps iii the in thidness, just when the plants are coming iuto
course of years, he at length achieves the hig-hest flow er: and if the weather i.s dry, I water frequently,curt of enersitle esto s tome fenly but not over the flowers, until ail the fruit is set. By
act of .eierosiy,-Iie bîstows on some friendly the time the latter is ripe, the strength of the manure
rival a portion of his rarest seed, a shoot frnm his is washed down anong the roots when they most
most precious root ! Snii deeds are done by want it, leaving the straw clean and sweet."
gardeners. Spent tn has been extensively recommended and

« Horticulture is not carried on upon a great conqsidcrably uscd for mulching strawberries. But
scale auywhere in tis country. We regret tiat N. Lonworth of Cincinnati, vio never adopts any-
this should be so. A large garden, where taste thing hastily, says "Tan I have discarded. It soon
and knowledge have full scope, is indecd a noble rots and renders the fruit atirty. Il its green state it
work, full of instruction and delight. The rare injures the flavor of the fruit. I preferthe oli cover-
trees and plants brought witi toil, and cost, anl ing, from which the plant takes its naine, eut straw."
patience, fiom distant regions; the ricli variety -culivator.
of fruits and vegetables; the charming array of
flowers, are among the most precious and the AGE OP TiRs.-The "Hlethel Thorn," so well known
rmost gracefuil trophics of commerce, and indus- to many Norfolkz people, is on a farm now the property
try, and adventure. Sueli gardens, wliether pîul- of Mr. Ilidson Gliiney, by vhom it was purellabed
lie or private, are always deIirable in a neigh- Irain Sir T. BLevor. The liist Sir Thomas always
borhood. They are among the best gifts of weaith, said it was mntuioined in a degd of ],200 and odd, as
and scatter abroad loo imany benefits lo deserve a baay, uncer the appellation af "h Oi l d Thorn.'
the doubtful naine of luxury. If we have none It is stated, also, ihat it is mentioned in somne chroniele

as the thorn roind whieh a meeting of insurgent
near enough to bringgood toour own rural village peasantry was held duiring hie reign of King Joi. An
it is at least pleasant to renember that other coim- etchinig of this interesting relie lias been nade by
munities are more fort unate than oursel ves. Wlien M1r. Ninham. The involuti of is branches, which
one cannot enjoy soare particular good thing one- arc al iollowv tubes, as heavy as iron, is most curions;
self, a very little charity, and a very little philos- and althuigli the trec is certainly diiniîîislhed of late
ophy, lead one to be glad, at Icast, iliat others years, it still puts out leaves and berries vigorously.
may profit by it. -- Notes and Queries.

A very striking proof of the civilizing effect of 1Iw To Tuan A WriTE DAuLiA BLUE.-I have been
large gardens mîay be seen any day in the great told. but have never tried the experiment, by a cele-
towns oi the continent of Europe, whether in '>rated cultivator of dahlias in Belgiii, that lie will
France, lIaly, Germrany, &c., &c. In these old be able in the course of a year or two, to produce a
cotntries, whicre grounds of this kind have been blue one, by keeping constantly watered the root of a
more or less open to the public for gencrations, vlite one with a solition of sulphate of iron. The
the privilege is never abused by any disgraceful suMphate of ron turns hydrangeas blue, and why

acte trees, the statuary, remain not other white flowers as well? Of course the sol-
act. .T'le ilowers, tlctes h ttay e nuition muîst be vcry wcak Nvliea used.-Gaideie'3
uninjured year after year ; it never scems to Cei uwiscle
occur to the most reckless and abandoned to i- NEW PLAN Fou RIPENiNG FRUIT oN TniEs.-The lastjure thîem. l'he general population of these numb-r of the Paris Journal d'.1±riculture de l'Ain
towns is, lu many respects, inferior to our own î givos a plan for forwarding tie ripeninîg of fruit, on
but im this particular poimt their tone of civiliza- trees. Every one connected with horticulture knows
lion rises far above the level of this country. that there exist in trees two kinds of sap, one rising

OsA.îe 0aosa Si.i,.-A gentluenian whu lias trav-
eled .,tl much ihere the oced of the Osage trange
is obtained, gaie us the following inode of detecting
the pour sted .- That whicl i s clean, and looks very-
white and nice, is goud for nothing; while that
which is covered with gun and dirt is the good, and
will readily germinate. The former is obtained by
throwing boiling water on the fruit, by wihicli the
geriniiating prmnciple is destroyed. Ili the latter
case the fruit is buried in the carth, and allowed to
rot, vhîen ic seed is threshed out ani dried-and
bence the amounît of gum and dirt which adheres;
and this lie says is a aure guido in the selection of
gpod seed.

and the other falling, the former nourishing the wooad,
and the latter the fluwers and Ie fruit. The procesa
alladed to consists in binding tightly round tue lower
part of tite branch, on vhichi the fruit is, a piece of
wire, in order to stopl the descending sap, which,
tius arrctcd iil ils prugress, flows mith great abon-
dance to the fruit, increases its size, and brings it ta
maturity a fortniglit or three weeks carlier thau ln
the natural way.

SOme men devote themselves so exclusively to their
business, as almost entirely neglect theicr domestic and
social relations. A gentleman ni this class having fnil-
ed, was asked w'hat he intended ta do. "I am going
home," saidl he, "ta get acquainted with my vife and
children."
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Romarkable Voyage in the Air. dropathists have thus expressed themselves. We be-
lieve that there is no danger in the use of chloroform,

John Wise of Lancaster, Pa, made bis 131st ærial if apphed with diretion. The deaths which have res-
voyage from Portsmouth, Ohio, on the 3rd instant. ulted from its application have been very few, consi.

1 dering the extensive use which is made of it. Ils uni-Ris ballonn voyage was a remarkable one, and the form success and safety rendered those ineautious un-
grandest lie ever performed so far as magnificent der whose superitendance the deaths were produced.-
siglts are concerned. He ascended a little after 4 In every case the quantity enployed should be weigh-
o'clock in the afternoonand soon rose ta an elevation cd or neasured, but it is often given without the least
of 2,000 feet. While slowly sailing along at this attention being paid ta the exacl quantity cmployed.
elevation, by the range of a hill in Kentucky, three CD
rifle shots were fired at him, one struck the car, but
so very lightly that it did no harm. Those persons EFFECTS OF LIGIITNING.
who fired the shots, we have no doubt, did not ima-
gife that there vas any person in the balloon. IIe In the A1nnailes de Hort. Soc. de Paris, vol. xxii. p.
believes the striking part was inere chance. Some 120 to 134, an account is given of sixteen trees which
exceedingly useful meteorological information was have been struck by lightning in different parts of
obtained by Ir. Wise in his voaage. These lie states France, at various periods, from 1813 to 1837.
are as foilows: The effects appear to have been very different on

1st. Thunder storms have two plates of clouds, the different trces. la some, the leaves only were des-
upper discharging the contents, whatever it may be, troyed ; in others, the leaves were but very slightly
rama, hail or snow. injured, but strips of bark appeared ta be tor ofi'; in

2d. Sheet lightning of an orange color undulates some the branches were broken, and no other injury
silently between the upper and lower cloud in a done; in some the trunks were split; and in others,
waving motion. no injury was done ta the top of the tree, but the roots

3d. The discharges of electricity take place in, the were laid bare, and torn in pieces. In several cases,
lower cloud,) by discharges are meant thunder and where the trees were standing near bouses, or hay or
lightning.) corn ricks, they seem to have acted as conductors to

the electric fluid, and saved the dbttage or the corn-4th. The distance bet.ween the upper and lower stack or layrick from being struck by the lightning.cloud is not less than 2,000 feet, (this is mere eye This was particularly the case where the Lombardymeasurenent.) poplar or the silver fir lad attained a great height.-
5th The uprising current was iot continued high- The author of the ar icle, Vicomte Haricart de Thury,

er than the lover cloud, and was raging and whirling concludes w ith the following advice:-
as long as I was in the margin of the stormn, being in 1. Travellers and country people, reapers, hay-twentyfive minutes. makers, &c., diîîing the time of a thunder storm,

Oth. The storn was much wider below than above, should never take shelter under detached trees; more
and the deposite diverging at least 25 degrees from a esp-ecially under a tree which stands at a distance from
perpendicular line. any other, such trees acting as conductors.

7th. The deposition of bail and rain was thickest 2. Ta take shelter rather under a bush, than a tree,
in the centre of the storm. I could not, of course, and the lawer and more spreading il is, the botter.
look througli it, but I viewed one from its front, the 3 Neyer ta take shelter os that side af an abject,
other from behînd its line of direction, and they bath from which the wiiid or the starm cames, or, îîmueed,
appeared the sane. in the direction ai thc ivid or the stan. Thus, sup-

8th. Under the shadow of the upper cloud it is posing the storm praccedcd ii the direction ai the east
very cold, and in the lower cloud it is quite warm. and west, then Uic narth and south side ai a bus!, or

Sti. The upper cloud vas moved by the current other sheltering abjects, are ta be closen, and nal the
which always blows fron the vest ta the east. cast and west side.

lOth. Other causes than the upper current may 4. In the moment ai danger, the safest vay is ta
affect the horizontal course of a thunder storm so as reclineat lenglh on the graünd, choasiig a furrow or
o incase or diminisli in their violence. ditch, t any sheuld li at hand; but na tise should

I miglit here deduce some data from what was so
distinctly observed on this occasion, but will for the

rescnt leave ta abler hands, and particularly ta Prof.
Epsy and the Smithsonian Institution.

Mr. Wise enjoyed the grand and terrible spectacle
of looking down upon the war of elements upon a
scale far surpassing Waterloo. We advise Prof.
Epsy and Dr. Ilare to miake a number of orial voy-
ages ta settle their disputes. We think it would be
a grand plan for them; much better than wùting and
printing long papers on the subject. Lut thjem gel
up into the regions above alvng with Mr. Wise, and
make observations. This l,. 'nt mniglit be useful to
the Smithsoni. -1 Inistitute in getting nict.orulogical
information.-Scientific Jmtcrican.

Taii Usa AND APPLICATION OF CHLoRoFoRM.-
The medical journals have been discussng the chloro-
form question again. A few deaths by ils use have ex-
cited mueh attention, and some have come to the con-
clusion that it should not be used to render people in-
sensible during severe surgical operations. The by-

be lost in searching for a furrow or ditch, or for a
bush or a hedge, because the uprighit position, main-
tained during the search, is incomparably more dan-
gerous than the horizontal one.

5. Always to bear in mind that the danger is great
in proportion ta the shortuess of the tise which
elapses between the appearance of the lightnir.g and the
noise of the thunder.

6. Those who cannot afford the expense of lightning
conductors to their huuses. larn buildings and ricks,
s'ould plant near them late growing tres, such as
the pyramidal oak (Quercus pedunculato pyramidahs)
the Lombardy poplar (Populus festipata) the cyprus,
the larch, the silver fir, the spruce fir, &c.

SIFTING BRICK HOUsEs.-A blocIk, thrce stories high,has been safely removed 10 feet 6 inches backwarda,
at the instance of the commissioners for widening
the streets of an Amcrican Town. As possibly the
plan might be of use in saine of the towns of old
England, where thie old and narrow tborouglifares
are choked by the traflic of our frec-trade age, we
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subjoin the modus operandi. Concave cast-iron plates
are prepared, the foutnda'ion of the wall cut away,
and two plates acing cach other inserted, with cannon
balls between then. On these plates and ball-,
placed under all tie walls, the whole building rests.
Three screws are applied, and tei whole building is
rolled upon then t any distance. These plates and
balls are reinoved one by one, and the bricks replaced.
It is estitmated that the block weigied i7,000 tons. It
wvas rolled oit one hundred and twenty balls, ard was
removed, after the plates were set, in about two hours'
time.--Buston Paper.

AGictU'TURAIL MALcuiNEltY.-Tlie advance that lias
taken place in agricultiiral iiachiiiery, andt all the
impleirents of iisbandry, is also very great. Thus
we lave Lord Willougliby D'Eresb 's steum plough,
and various machines for dgig and draiiing,
viicih, if founlîd siccesfil, must he of incalculable

value, and a high agriculturalauthority says "assu-
redly n otler nation has reacitei anytihmig iear our
stage of advanicemnt." An tis will be obvions
by inspectiig the Belgian and Freneh agrictulitural
imupilenents, which coisist oily of plougls and othter
tools for turning up the soit, and1 are iucli less ellec-
tive tian our own. Thuigh Ainerica lias produced
that mnost valuable inodernt invention, the reaping
machine, still Prfessor Jonstoi tells lis that at a
late meeting of the Fairner's Club at Staten Island,
in Aimerica, it was uiinasniously re"olved that unîider
no circmaiistances was it expedient to plougli deeper
than G inches. Thus, while the progress 'we have
made in all maechanîical pursuits, and in the arts an2d
sciences during 'ie last 50 years, lills is with woi-
der and astonîishiment, still in agricultural advance-
nient ve stand iiigher than any other nation in the
world.-Entglsh Paper.

\VAsiniNG M-ADE E.As.-E very man oit earth ouglit
to coîtiibiàe somtething for this olje.ct-tiot becauîse
ha oughit to do all ii his pîower to lesson the labour
of tlos.- who iake said linen cleaîî-just for his 'wn
pelS.:ial coifui t, or the confort ol his better lalf, i
he h.ppeni not to be oîîly a ha.f of humait exigen.ce
him-elf, but for lits personal satety. Because, wien
washing day comes round-and washing vork is
pa tictuilti ly lia: d1-you hadl better b. ieve, if you have
never had experie;.ce, it is a little unsale for you to
corne wititn reach of soap suds and vash boards. If
you shtouhli ever be guilly of sucih a piece o insanity
just tell ihe opposition you only camlle into the kitchen
out of hie most beinevolent motives in the wotld;
mlerly to tell hliema that the ··crazy folks" ti the asylum
at Hartford, Ct., mix a gill ofaltohol with a gallon of
softsap, jui-t as they are goiig to ruîb it on the clothes
which iney then soak two or iliree houms, and thei
nerely rinse ont in clean water. and all the dirt is
out at effectua.Iv as good sens- is out of a fellow after
driinkinig the samtie (utatiilty tif the "poison stuff."1
Jist tell them tihat is lte vasiest wav to make wash.
ini ea-y, and gvt lemin to try it, aAd yot w.1l hiere-
aller iid no reason to run away on washing d.y.

In was:iti stti s and pa'sa.gs, always use a sponge
instead of a cloth vhenî washing hie space betwteen
the carpet and wdi, andyou will not soil the edges.
Spoige is cheap, and this information is cieap, but it
is vîtialale to all housekeepers.- Tte Plov.

GnAsq. -The experiients of Kuhliman, the French
azricultural cicnist, uion the action of amntinia
on grass lands, at once point to ammionia as one of
the most important mantures for increasiig the pro-
ductive power of ur pasture ant meadow land. TThis
cienist applied ammônia in difierent forns and coin-
bine<l w.th otheir simple mineral manures; and lie
found thtat in all cases the amount of grass or hay

produced was in exact proportion to the amouint of
aiinonia contained in the manure. Guano containing
a large amount of ammionia, and being also ils cieap-
est source, tust, therefore, prove of the greatest
benîelit in the production of grass. For grass land,
fron two to four ewt. of guano, mixed] with soil, may
be uised per acre. Wet or damp weather should be
selected for sowing it. Probably the end of March or
the beginning of April is the best lime. Under cir-
cumstances, guano, nay be applied to grass land in
the autumn, particularly where the undersoil is of a
strong or loany character. Thus applied it nay have
the effect of bringing up the grass a little earlier in
the spring.-Nesbit on Peruvian Guano.

CLOSE-sIc LAND.-A mixture of nitrate of soda
gypsnum anid salt, produced a deep green, dense mat of
clover i wien ithe part so dressed was thii, pale, and

itingry. The quantity having been only a few acres,
it nust be regarded as a guide to experiment, rather
thian an established remeidy. A ton each of gypsura
and fsihery salt, and lialit a ton of nitrate of soda
well mixed, nay be strewed, in damp weather, or
liglt rain, over 1° acres. Wlere fisiery salt cannot
be hAd >easonably, bide salt, or any other fout. with
aimaîutul matter may be substituîted. Clean salt I have
îlot tried.-W. PRWEAUx.

PATEN-r Tmr AND PIî'E MAtosa 3MActtNE.-We were
invited resterday to witness tue wotking of one of
Mr. hlart's Tile Machines, at the Atlas Works, Borough
road, Souithwark. Th"is machine is one of a series
intenîded for ltaly, and its eonîstruction and principlo
have attractedi a good dena of attention. I niakes
pipes, iles, hollow and solid bricks, cornice work,
and is capable of being rcadily adjusted to sortie 1200
different patterns. it is worked by a screw, and is
simple to singularity througiout, and is, indued, the
very Quaktrism of mechanies. A Man and a boy are
capable of giving it a pressure of ten ions ; and by a
curiouîs reversitng or seif-acting imiovenent, no time is
lost in the workinig of both ends, one man being con-
tinually ai work while the boy is carrying away.-
Ttus, and with only moderate exertion, wC saw tiles
producedi ait the rate of eight miles per ten hours, and
iollow and solid brickso &c., witi like rapidity.-
London .liun-itg Paper.

T11 Scn:zcp op CAxuî BUîsN.-Before you put
your candle out, look alit. It uas been burning some
time unsnutied, and gives little or no bgit; the wick
is long and is topped by a heavy black clot-a lump
of unconsumed carbon. Take the candlestick in Vouir
hand, and m'ove it gently fron side to side; lie au-
perfluous wicks burns away, and the candle is again
brigit. When you ask yourself why this is, you leara
that flame is iollov, and as il admits no oxygen,
which is necessary for combustion, the wick which it
surrounds reinains unconsuied, and dimin ishes the

élght. Wien tle faine, by motion, leaves the wick
exposed at intervals to the oxygen of the ttmosphere,
it speedily burus away. Note the valtiable deduction
from this fact-tie formation of a wick which con-
stantly turns outward and reaches lite exterior air,
and so gives us a caudle requiring no siuliiig.-
Thiere is much philosophy in the burning of a candle.
The -wick, yon may thiink, is inteided to burn and
give liglt, but this is not exactly the fact. The wick
is simply to bring tie nelted tallow, or oit, if in a
lamp, into that finely dividei state in which it is best
fitted for combustion. The heat applied to "l ight"
tac candle decomposes into ils constituents lthe snall
quantity of tallow next the wick; heat and liglt atm
produced in the operation, and lie heat so producd
carries on the decompositio.-Tlhe Builder.
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CosT Or SUiuuAN DRAINma.-A space of gorund
near Birkenhead, now called the Park, vas, a short
time ago, a mere marsh, over which tl ck mists hîting
at nightfall. "1t was thorougly drained wiuhi drains
vraying in depth froni seven feet to close suiface
drains. The mists and fogs created on tins tract
have, since the drains came into operation, d:sappear-
cd. The expense of that work was £20 per acre ; and
the land, whicih before the drainage was worth only
£1 per acre, is now worth, at the least, £4 per acre
for pasturage; so that the work pays 15 per cent
diiect profit, besides effecting its main object-tlie
improvement of the neiglibourhood in coinfort and
saluîbrity." The cost of daining one acre of land for
a detachcd buildinhg, he site of the building deep
dîaiiied, and hie rest of the land thoroughly drained
is shown by thq retiri of the Board of lcalith, just
quoted, to be met by an annual charge for 20 years
of 18s. 3Ld. in heavy soils. The drainage of one
a· re of land for four semi-detached residences would
be îet by an annuial charge per house for 20 years
of 3s. lld., 4s. 7d., or 5s. 7d.-Builder.

LirE iN TE Ancric Bra.-l cicles hung round the
deck, peacihes becane a uass of calcedone, bîî*r
was eut with a chisel, beef with a pickaxe and crow-
bar. Walking out you aire conscious of a bracing
atinospliere. Whislers and face are glazed with ice.
Put out your togue and it is fiozen to) your chin.
On one occasion. a poor fellow recoveriiig from in-
ilammation of the lungs, being asked ho bis frost
bitten car came ofi lie produced it in a picce of pa-
per, and said, "Doctor, I ditl'nit want to trouble you,
but it dropped off last niglt."-)r. Kain's Ltclure on
he ./Arclic E.xledition.

DEEP WF.LL NRAU BANS•rT Do wNs.-l ain well
acquainted with tlhe country inmediatel3 south ofIlhe
Baisted Downs, and can gi"e W. S. G. some irforma-
tion about tlhe wells there. 'lie nearat streani is a
small brauh of the Mole, vhici has ils rise some thiree
miles offjust beyond Merstham (pionounced" lMes-
tgum'). The ponds are very feiw and shallow, so that
the inhabitants have to rcly on wells for their vatar.
Wells, however, are an expensive lusury, and apper-
intii only t the bettermnost dwelliigs. I kiow set eral
labouirer's cottaes distant upwards of a mile fr on the
iearest well or pond ; they use whait water they catch,
and when that is gone, shift a, they best can-most
comnonly do withcut. This sca city of w ater may be
Ilhe i easo, why a di.atrict withini fdteen miles of London
is so thnly populated.-K!oes amd Queries.

WALKS ABROAD.
-- 6

Go abroad
Upon the paths of Nature, and wien ail
Its voices whisper, aId its silent things
Are breathing the deep beauty of the vorld,
Kniecel at its simple aitar, and the God
Who hath the living waters shall be there.

WILLis.

EVENINGS 4T HOME.

Now stir the fire, and close the sliutters fast;
Let fall the curtains; whcel the sofa round ;
And while the bubblingand loud hissing ural
Tiirows up a steamyiv column, and the cups
Thîat cheer but not inebriate wait on cach:
S let us welcome peaceful evenînti in.

Cowenr's "TAs."

TUE OLD GREEN LANE.

BY ELIZA COOK.

'Twas ihe very merry sumnier time
That garlands hills and dales,

And the south wind rung a fairy chinie
Tpon the fox-glove beis;

The cuckoo stood on t! e lady birch
To bid lier last good-bye-

The lai k sprung over the village clurch,
And whistled to the sky;

And we had Co'ie from the harvest sleaves,
A blithe and tavwny train,

And tracked our patib vith poppy leaves.
Along the old green lane.

'Twas a pleasant way on a sunny day,
Anîd we were a happy set,

And we idly bent where thestreamilet went
To get our iungers wet;

With the dog-rose iere and the orchis there,
And the woodbine twining through,

With the broad grees inecting everywhere
And Ile grass still dank witli dew.

Ah! we ail forgot, in that blissful spot,
The naines of care and pain,

As ve lay on the bank, by the shepherd's cot,
To l est ini the old gruei lane.

Oh, days gone by! I can but sigh
As I thiik of that rich hoi,

Whien my heart in its glee but secmed to bc
Anioilier wood-sidU flower;

For tiough the trees bc stil and fair,
And the wild bloon still as gay-

Thoigh ie south wind sends as sweet an air,
And licaven as briglht a day;

Yet the imerry set.re far and %ide,
And we never shall meet again

We shall never ramble side by side
Along that old green lane.

STAR LIJTIT.

Fîom the wild disorder of scattered stars wlich
thu first picture of ite heavens presented, sci-
ence has ei.abled us to grope ouI vay tlrougl
the daik labyritlis of chaos, guided only by hie
ýoft lustre of those w'Iîîîinnin stais, till we hve
been enabled to se the wli le grouped togetier
ii one great and complete system, of a maigni î-
Inde wilich makes nrithîmeie ridiculouus, 'yet
simple in arrangement as the conceptions of a
child. i\'lai la, no. pait iii ail ihese sublime
galaxies but to stad a silenit spectator of ileir
overwhelminîg beauty. Coinpared with the
awiul periods which compose tlhe years anid ages
here, what is tlis momentary le-time of mnii ?
Nature works complete at every step, flom Ile
whirling bulbble un the brook to the congress ef
a million stars. Tie fall of dynasties,the rowth
of rew peoples, aiitiquities,aid trauliiiois, vat)ish
befoie ilhis sevete face of maible solemnity. The
petty cares jealousies, and passions of mnci fade
away in tIe coîntvmiplation of these awful cyclel&
and startli"g is the contrast, after traversinîg sueh
reaims of majesty to wonuler, where worlds awlir
without jar, an, orbs ru-h without concussion, to
turin back to inan, and qee iir stu.gling on the
surface of a flood and buffettinz vitli its boili«ii
waves. " One night thiik the atmospere vas
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made transparent with this design, to give man
in the heavenly bodies the perpetual presence ol
the sublime; seen in the streets of cities, hov
great they are. If the stars should appear but
one uight in a thousand years, how would men
believe aud adore; yet every night come out
these preachers of beauty, and light the universe
with their admonishing smile."

This great double convex lens-shaped system,
of which the Milky-Way is the orter extremity
or rinz, is not the universe, but a trivial part of
it. Wherever the telescope has penetrated, il
has brought to light other great systems of starry
dust, vhence the star-light comes in softened
clouds, indelinite and vague. These are com-
posed of myriads of separate stars, each one a
sun, revolving with ils attendant planets arotind
the cenître of the whole. In ihese we see the
circular outline repeated in obedience to the law
of gravitation,-the law which alike controls the
forai of a dewdrop or a tear, and a congress of a
thousand stars. Beyond these are others more
distant still ; and thus down far, fat into that
soundless Sea, the starry systems float and sing;
and the telescope, but now a thing of marvel and(
triumph, is at last a toy and coutemptible, for it
reaches the cloudy masses no more. The star-
liglt comnes, but il will tell no story ; it brings
pictures, but they are pictures of mystery. And
thuins, from the spectacle of starry worlds revolving
r our sky, ve are carried op to the idea that

those masses of nebulous light are astral systems
also ; and corne at last to the conjecture, that, as
the lesser worlds revoive around the sun, antd
that sun, in his own, system, around a greater
sun, the star-systems themselves, which we see
floating away in the abysm yonder, may all be
traversing a patlhway around the feet of Deity,
receiving from that Central Suni of all things a
glory and a light Divine. Let us bow our heads.
for surely God is in the midst, controlling, watch-
ing, and judging, but loving all the while!

But even here let ns retrace oir steps, for the
star-light can yet iell us something which shall
make manifest the omnipotence of Deity, as an
attribute in harmony with that same star-light,
and as a necessary cousequence of its own phy-
sical law.

Light is not instantaneous in its passage ; il
requires time to travel. ILt moves at the rate of
2,000,000 of miles in a minute. Hence il is eiglht
minutes reaching us from the Sun, or the Suri
has realiy risen eight minutes before ve see him,
and is now eight minutes in, advance in his path
of thle spot whiclh he appears to occupy. Hence,
again, the bright star in Centaur, which is eight-
een billions ot miles distant, is seen by us, not
as it now is, or where it now is, but where it was,
and as it vas, three years ago; and if il were
now to explode into fragments, and vanish from
the sky, il would be three years before we should
lose its picture in the heavens. This will be
easier understood, if il be remembered that the
ray of light leaves the star, and 'passes through
space quite uticonnected with its origin; and
when il falls on the optic nerve, il will give the'
eye a picture of the star, whetler the star be
there or not. Thus, we sce the star Vega, as it

was twelve years ago, and a star of the twelfth
magnitude as it vas four thousand years ago. la
the same way, if we reverse the pheinomena, the
inhabitants of the sun see the earthi not as il is
now, but as il was eight minutes before; and a
spectator in Vega, as it vas twelve years before;
and, in ble mar.ner, to the deepest recesses of
the universe. What is the uesilt of this?-
naniely, that the universe contains not onily the
whole of space, but also the whole of time!
Every event, as well as every existence, is trea-
suied there; and empty space becornes a micro-
cosm of the ages. Everything on which the
lght falls rellects back a picture of itself.

The stars send forth complete pictures of all
the scenery and appearances on ticir respective
surfaces; and although, from our limited powers
of vision, ve are unable to perceive anythiig
more than a point of ]ight; nevertheless, that
point of liglit, could we dissect il, would reveal
the landscapes, seas, and cities, as they were
à hen the light came away, as plainly as we can

hold thesceneryof ontr own hillsandvalleys? *
What then ? Why, from some paît of space the
eye of Omnipotence can behold whatever has
takein place here, or in any other world. There
is soie spot w-here the picture, embalmed in a
ray of light, is speeding on its way through in-
finitude; and from thence le can behold it. AI
the Centaur in 1854, the picture of London in
1851, with ils Palace of Glass and gathering of
the Nations, vill be visible; and upon a star of
the twelfthi magnitude may now be seen the
founding of Memphis, and the wanderings of
Abralam; while pictures of the dim geological
ages of the carth are now speeding past the re-
gions of distdnt nebulS, to travel on and on in a
journey vhich can never be completed. Hoed
your ways, therefore ; for the eye of GCod watches
over us physically as well as spiritually; the deed
of to-day is to become part of the universe, and
to be kept speeding on througli starry spaces and
silvery galaxies for an ete nity to come.†

Possibly the spirit of man may hereafter be
permitted to read these revelations of the star-
light, when, separated fron earthly sceînes, ho
soars upward amid the stars, and looks upon tle
picture of his own life treasured up there in the
blue expanse, and winging its flight from world
to vorld upon the pimions oi the lovely star-liglt.

hVlat, then, will be his emotion as the scene
vherever lie phiyed the co-ward or the tyrant

cornes before him, and in pain and shame he

• In proof of this, witness the geographical features
which may be seen of the moon, the planeL9, Mars
and Venus, by the aid of a telescope. Jupiter, further
distant still, yields something regarding bis aspect;
and Saturn, more distant stili, a few features of its
physical condition.

f Simple possibility is all the writer deems necessary
in the ennciation of this idea, which is well-rooted
in the laws of physics. Snch exceptions as may oc-
cur in regard to events which take place in bouses
and places whicli impede the passage of light, are of
no moment in the statement of a general truth. For
the thought itself', the iwriter is indebted to a little
work entitled " The Stars and the Earth; or, Thoughts
upon Space, Time, and Eternity. Builliore, 1847,"
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feels impelled onward as the picture speeds,- 1 Goon CoMMo CAUi -Take six ounces of good
watching its progress through all the starry clus- commun rice, the rice must be ground, and the samo-
ter, eryng as it goes, « Stars, itars l behold the quantity of floir, the yolks and whites of ine eggs,
story of a rnan !1" Will he dwell in those stars half a pound of sugar, and half an ounce of cariaway

huereaf.er, and join in tho .elodies <h< thO) seeds. lix well togetier, and bake for an hour in

ing while hurrying in majestic sweep around the a quick P oven.
tlîrone of the fathoer'? Who kîîows but sucli may CIJSTARD PUDDoNGo 3Artzi.-]Bo0il at pint Of creaM,
the owith three blades of mace or a stick of cinnanon;

wiien cold take four yolks and two whites of eggs,
"If yon bright orbs whicli gem the night nutmeg, and sugai to taste, beat themi well, and stir

Be eaci a blissful dwelling spherc, into the cream, pour into cups, and bake in a quick
Wliere kindred spirits re-unite ovei.

Whoni death lias torn asunder here;- WIT. SPRUcE lEER.-Take six ponnds of white
H1ow sweet'it were at once to die, sugar, four ounces of essence of Spruce, ten gallons

And leave this wcary world afar, of boiling water, and an ounce of yeast. Work the
Mni soar in sout to etar tho sr. same as in making ginger beer, and bottle immedi-

And soar away from star to star. ately in half pints. Brown epruce beer is made with
Well, as the holy star-light stoops down to treacle instead of sugar.

bless the eye with its lustre, and the mind with CURnAxT WATEaî -Take a pouInd of currAnts, and
its revealings, may t corne evenî into our iearts squeeze into a quart of water; put in four or live
as a ray from the Diviniity, teaching us to love ounces of poundcd sugar. Mix wvell, strain, and ice,
while we live ; and, like the stars, to sing and or allow to get cold
circulate without jar sereiely together.-Famrn- EFsavasciu LFnoNADE.-Boil two pouînds of
iliar Things. white sugar with a pint of lemon-ginger, bottle and

cork. Put a table spoonful of the syrup into a tum-

BEAUTY BVERYWIERE. bler about tlree parts full of cold water, add twenty
grains of carbonate of soda, and drink quickly.

We all of us, in a great measure, create our
own happinese, vhich is not half so mueli de-
pendent upon scenes and cireumstances as
most people are apt to imagine; and so il is with
beauty. Nature does little more than furnish us
with the materials of boti, leaving us to vork
thema out for ourselves. " Stars and flowers, and
hills, and Woods, and streams, are letters, and
words, and voices, vehicles, andi missionaries,"
but they need to be interpreted in the right spirit.
We must read, and listen for then, and endeavor
to understand and profit by tlen. And when we
iook arountd us upon earth, we must not forget to
look upward to heaven; " Those who cati see
God in everythii,," writes a popular author, e are
sure to see good'iii everything." We nay add
with trith, they are also sure to see beauty in
everthing and everywhere. When we are at
peace with ourselves and the worid, it is asthough
we gazed upon outward things through a golden-
tirted glass, and saw a glory resting upon them
ail. We know that il cannot be long tlus ; sin
aed sorrow, and blinding toars, vill dim the nir-
ror of our inmost thoughts ; bat wo nust piay
and look again, and by-and-by the clouds will
pass away. There is beauty everywlere, but
it requires to bo sought, and the seeker after il
is sure to find it; it may be in some out-of-the-
way place, where no one else c6-ld think of
lookiig. Beauty is a fairy; sometimes sie hides
herself in a flower cup, or under a leaf, or creeps
io the old ivy, and plays hide-and-seek with

tli sunbeams, or haunts some ruined spot, or
laughs out of a bright, young face. Sometimes
she takes the form of a white cloud, and goes
dancing over the green fields, or the deep blue
sea, whore lier misty form, marked out in mo-
mentary darkness, looks like the passing shadow
of an angel's wing. Beauty is a coquette, and
weaves lierself a robe of various hues, according
to the season,-and it is hard to say which is the
most becoming.

Foi A Couii.-lialf an ounce of marsh-mallow
root, lialf an ounce of liquorice root, both slred fine;
boil in a pint and a half of water, until reduced to a
pint. Str-n it, and sweeten to taste with brown
sugar-ca . Take lalf a tea-cup full in the same
qiantity of niew milk, three times a day, particularly
fasting, and the last thing before going to bed.
Asses' milk may be more effectual, when it agreces
with the patient.

GIEAT SALE OF SUPERIOR TIIOROUGI BRED
SHIORT-HORN CATTLE.

The Subscriber will offer for sale, his entire herd
of choice short horns, comprising 50 head, young and
old at Public Auction, on Wednesday, the 13tl of
October, 1852, at One o'clock, P. M. at his Farm 23
miles from the City of Troy; reserving to himuself
oue bid on five Cows and Heifers and one Bull, say
six lead in ail, and these to be pointed ont previous
to the commencement of the sale ; this bid will ,e
made public when the six aninals are brouglit to the
stand for sale. Should any gentleman advance on
the single bid made by the proprietor, the hiighest
bidder will be entitled to the animal. It is proper to
say, the severe drouglt in this vicinity reducing the
lay crop one lialf, has decided the proprietor to make
this sale at the time namcd, inîstead of next June, which
he hlad purposed to do.

The well establislied reputation of this herd in this
Union, and in Canuada, and the splendid herd it has
measurably sprung from viz; the famed herd of that em-
inentEnglish breeder, the lat Thomas Bates, Esq , ren-
ders it hardly necessary to comment upon its superior
merits. It may not however be inappropriate to
reiark, that the establishment of this herd vas com-
menced in 1838, and that the nost careful attention
lias since been paid to its breeding, and it now con-
tains nostly all the reserved stock of two former
public sales. Since 1840, the proprietor lias import-
cd fron the late Mr. Bates, and bis friends and late
tenants the Messrs. Bells, liead of short horns; and
besides these he has now on the passage across -he.
Atlantic, shipped 21st. June, on boaid the Packet
Ship Kossuth, Capt. J. B. Bell, a.superioryearliing roan
Bull, liaving many crosses of the faned Duchess
Bulls of Mr. Bates. Including this latter animal and
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the two beautiful red roan 3 year old Icifers, which We beg leave to say to our Customers & Friends,
came out from England last September, " Yarm Lass" thai we are aga in prepared to furnish those in want
and "Yorkshiîe Ulountess" and the beautiful Ileifer of Thrashing Machines, with an article superior
Calf of the latter animal, got in England by the even tu those leretotore manulac'ured by is. Our
I>uchess Bull 5th Duke of Vork, there vill be 14 lead long experience in making, and the very liberal pa-
of this imported stock, and its iimmîediate descen- tronaae i e have enjye.d in the sale of our Machin, s,
îlants. There have beensold frum this herd but three ha:, totetier n uih a con'ant determiniiatioi t pro.
IIeifers froin these importations, and these Cuws due:. an aiticle thal wil..tver lai! toexcel allothers,
vere sold ait 300 each. Al young Bulls bred front caused us Io watch carefully ail the improvemen's

these Covs, except those now offe-ed for sale, have that could be nade fions tonie lu time, until now we
also been sold at private sale, at $300 each, most of itel onlidteii in sa -ing. that for durabiliiv, neainess
them while quite young. of Work and amotint of it thev can do. our Tirasliin-g

Besides these 14 liead of high bred animals, the Machines are unequalled bv any in use, and while
noble preminm Cow, Esterville, 3rd, bred by E. p the g-amn is thrashed clean, and noue et it broken or
Prentice, Esq., of Albany, and lier equally fine 2 year ilwae d, it is ai the samne time pîerectly cleaned, fil for
old, red and white Heifer bred hy me, got by the Bates jie mill, or any market.
Bull Meteor, and thirce of the f:uned milking W'illey One oflthe ahove named Maches, will give a

rinbe, thesaie tribe of Cows as the leifei Ruby, sold iîman, with propr diligence and attention, an income
by nie to Mr. S. P. Chapman oif Madison Co. and of fron five to eighlt hundred dollars a year, as ap-
which Cow was awarded the first preniui by the peais by the siateients of a great number of gentle-
New York State Agricilturai Society, for producing 'men, wh,. thraslied last Ceason, antd have kzindly given
the largest quantity of butter in lu days in Junie, and us permflis'iofn tu reler cuîstoiners to theni lor infor-
10 days in August, on grass pasture only, being a , mation in regard to the operation of our Machines.
traction over 40 lb. ir. those 20 days. There arc Whereas, Leites Pat. t' were oblained, bearing
utter taltitble tribes in the herd, as the piriited cata- dite Mtich 5, 18,9, on ,aid Nachine. he public are
logue will show. cauiioned agaiîst purvhasing. using, and maniifatr-

The Catalogue will be ready for distribution aboit im.z any imitation article, as ail inliingenîeiîs will be
the lst o? Aigist, and will exlibit richness of iedi- deàlt wiih accoiditîg ho the law of the land. Ail the
grecs rarely to be met with, showing the descent of gentint Machines will be accompanied by a Deed,
lite most of the animals, fron the best animals sigtîet by B. P. the owner o? the right, giving
on record in t Eiglish led book. Hlaving receiv- the purchaser he right lu use or transfer the same.
ed ami invitation froi H. IStratrird last win 'r to for- orierb adtressed 10 ab, or 10 WILLLI.f JOHN-
M ard a list of thet pedigrees of' my lerd to l inserted our ', ili be
in the forthioming volumes of the English herd book
o? wticî %Ir. Strtilorl is now the Editu', severda chines shipped o a y Port iai Upperor Lower Canaa,
pedigrees MC:a -Z#t'IIL tu llîm uf thie aictauti hure uonered and every one rranted to be as good as recommend-
for sale, amid tioill appear ia n said nook. ed.

A credit o? 9 montls i'ill be eiven on ail sums up B. P. PAIGE & Co.
to $300 asid ge and ..8 .itihs on ael sons overt$300,

Sfor approved pauner, wir interest payable at some
Bank i this State. Th Agents for the sale o the above Machine

GEO. VAIL.
Troy, New York, July 9, 1852.

Letter's , Patent.

TIME & LABOR SAVED ARE MONEY EARNED!

B. P. PAIGE L Co., ÉOLE PATENTEES.

T HE Subscriberb ha;.ià- l.td eccured totheme..lvec
the exclusive righi to Manufacture and vend to

otnîers to use, in the Territory of Upper and Lower
Canada,

SEVERANCE'S PATENT IMPROVED HlORSE-
POVER AND THRASING MACHINE,

One of the most Valuab:e Machines ever invented
for savinig labor and tine, r.speciftilly inforn the
Public ihat having greatly enlarged their ExIensive
Establih-hmenit on Wc 1 .ngtou Str.et, niow dextending
through from Prince to George Street, which wili
give them ample room and accommodations, they
trust, to enable them hereafier tu supply the vhule
Fdrming Cvmrnunity uf Canada, with a machine
that wiil thrash and clean more grain in a day with
less expense and more neatress than any other
Thrashing Machine in use, and requiring but Two
Horses.

in Canada Westare as folows :-Workman, Woodside
& Co., Toronto; I oswe)l Wilson, Ancaster; Horatio
A. Wilson, Westminster; M. Anderson & Co. Lon-
don ; Mr. Samuel Young, Asphodel. 66s.6mn

The Canadian Agriculturist,
E DITE.) by G. BUCKLAND, Secretary of the

Board of Agriculture, to x bta all communica-
tions are to be addressed, is publisled on the First of
each nonth by the Proprietor, William McDougall
at bis Office, corner of Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
Toronto, tu whoin all business kltcs shuuld be directed.

TERMS.
SINGLE CoPiEs-One Dollar per annum.

Cetus, or Members of Agriculttiral Societies order-
ing 25 copies or upwards-IIalf a Dollar each
Copy.

Subscriptions always in advance, and none taken
but from the cummencement of cach year. The vols.
for 1849-'50-'51, at 5s. eacb, bound.

N. B.-No advertisements inserted excepting
those baving au especial reference to agriculture.-
Matters, however, that possess a general interest to
agriculturists, will receive an Editorial Notice upon
a personal or written application.


